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A- // Amarioan School of ClasEioal StudiesC 54 Swedias Street, Athens 140, Greece

May SO, 1979

Dear Mr. Zavallis,

Hero enclosed is my proof for the Dikaioe volume. Oorreoting this has

taken a lot of time, chiefly because of your system of numbering your footnotes,

starting over again for each page, which I could not expect. The notes are not

numbered that way in the Hanfmann volume, vrhich was the model we v/ere given for the

Dikaios one. It is surely not a useful way of numbering notes in short articles.

I have now acsumad that the page numbers on this proof are the finul ones (although

it is the first proof wo have had), and I have used ttiese ndmbers in TRy corrscti oTiB ^

and have tried to make the changes as inexpensive as I could/ However they are

clearly nooesEary and not my fault.

Another series xfxexxnn of errors have had to bo corrected here because

apparently Mr* Karageorghis did not oafr on to you the corrections I sent to him

right after I had sent him the marueeeipt, after I had finished checking the

references. For p. 184, note 5, it will be nedessary now to redo the whole note.

Setxitxlxxxlsxextsxidui However the corrected version is just about the same length

as the <mo l>n the proof, and should not throw out your pages. The addition I

make to note 4 on p. 184, the title of an article by Stillwell, is one I had asked

Hr. Karageotghie to supply, as we do not have the article in Athena.

Finally, although your typesetter has in general done a very , cod job, there

is a series of corrections to be rande where he has not understood the epigraphical

round bracket indicating the end of an abl^reviation in the reading of a stamp
and has moved this mark ( to the right, sometimed to attach it wrongly to some
following words, of. p. 188, note 4, and p. 187, notes 14-16, etc.

for th. th. fln.1 on. Ha. b..n «th.r .poil.a. .nd pi,.,.

p.rt. bnok .. I had I .nolo«. a print .hortlnK th. orlRinal arranR.-TOt.
Ifoa. !7 uid S8 ar. Impras.lon. trm th. .am. ring or Mm, and mn d.Ub.rat.1,
?Uo.d olo.. tog.th.r. Saparafd a. th.y ar. In th. proof, th.y l.a« a .hit. hoi.



#• ^-O-L

- 2 -

in ths middla of the plate. The three photographs in the top row should be aligned

at their lower edges, not their top edges, so that the Bams curve of the stamp of

35 arches higher than those of 34 and 36, In Plates XXVIII and XXIX, the proofs

show some funny light effects - like smears - not in the original sharp photographs,

of, PI, XXVIII, 6, and PI, XX(BX, 26"28 and 30"'32, TheBe^smears" give a misleading

impression not only of the stamps but even of the surface and shape of the handles,

I enclose a print of Plate XXIX as I sent it to you (but this print is not quite

full size) for comparison. Can these plates appear without retouching, or whatever it

is that has happened to them as seen in the proof? The material is all new, and we need

all the plates have to say, as well as all the text has to say,

I asked a long time ago what the arrangement for offprints will be, but have not ha

ptt answer. Can you tell me about this, please? I really need 50 or more, but whether

I can ask for them depends on the cost.

Yours sincerely,

Virginia R, Grace

^'•*•.*1,' .t,

' • .f.

'"J



17.V.79

"Kouriaka" proof

p* I7a, note S, add at end, In oa™ pernpraph, the follovting corrected from

what io now at the end of note 4 from p.178 (on p. 179):

For full reforoncos for other snort titles used

in this article, see my footnotes as follows: Barron 1986, p» 183, note 3; Boa

1957, p. 180, note 3; Calvet 1372, p.lol, note Ij t-JAD 27, p.178, note 4; Grace

1965, p. 179, note 2; Grace 1971, p.182, note 2; Itasson 1961, p«181, note 2;

Mitford 1971, p,l&2, note 1,

\,v»

p. 184, note 4, add in same line the follofwing!

a. 8tlllwell, on the theater, Froc, Am, Phil. Soc. 105 (l96i).

pp. 37-78.

' -f. w,.

1,. .

I- . 'V . ••V, \ '-if'1 '̂ '•

pi-

• -It/'

It* '-^11 ^
V ' 'Ka.'

• if . .^-vr •• i



For full rofaranoas for other sho^^ titles used in this article/, see
_ U-my footnotes as follows: Barron 1966, p,183, note 3; Bon 1957, p.180, note 3j

15.V.79

•t/ .Calvet 1972, p, Ij^l, note 1; 27, p.178, note 4; Grace 1965, p.179, note 2;

J u J ^ %y
Grace 1971, p.182, note 2; Masson 1961, p. 181, note 2; iaitford 1971, p, 18^,

note ^

p.183

p.184

p.185

(the preseijlt Director)
Irecently greased)

see note 5

— p.179, note 1-

p.179, n.l
jee uoLb.Bi„p84i7&-

> /\ /\(op/ eit./la nj0€o\3/S*hove
. Y-mjng and ^j/ing 1^55

,sae note 8 for the publication
see above p, 179, note 4

see p, 179, note 4,ifqr^referonoe

see note 21 above

p.182, note ^erve

see note 20

see ]|̂ 17^

(op« cit. in note 3 above)

see Young Young 1955,

see our note 13

see a^^ov^.,-^181

-p. 185 On excavations in the various paets of the area.

above, notes 2, i, and 31v^— -
pp. 178, 184, Actms
p. 17B, notes 2 an(r3, and p. 184, note 4
notes< on pp. 178 and 184
PP* 178, 184, notes



12)
16.V.79

%.o^

p.186, cont, in the Musae Graoo-Romain in Alexandria, sea note 6,

•:

II

II

' ,

,• s
>•

II

•

II

see p.1^9^ note 2.
see above, p.179.

-V

"^eight 0,715. See note 8.
See p. 179t Jtf6te 4.

See p.^l?^.

Sea text befc

See p.

Sea text before note 11,

See p. 180.

(8) see above, text with note 11.
see above, p^^/l^^C

" 19) See note 18 for refaronoes
See p. l^l^>^or references

For stamps of this. cla,s5 with nu

\iihalpha alphabetical, see reference in note 13.

p. 187 112)

121)

sea above, p.lSl,- Biote 1.

see on

21, also tex^-with'B^as 14-and 17-. 0.041 X 0.025.
above, /p;/d!81.

see text with note 14 and

above j|̂ ^^^81, and
syllabary reforeaoas in note 18. /

" " ^^.182

(22) robcos in note l,/p^l82

(26) i««xsfc»T«:5xppxxifi2xffxxxxxx0x044xXx0xfi2Sx
See above, text

with note 20, and following pages.
182-185j i?»sCK»JI*ajry

on this\an(^relatod types.



' '1

V

p. 188 (35)

(37)

note 29 5

p . _

(3)

note 30 suid its text aboT^
above, p.184 with note 3p^ 184, with no-^h^^above,

'••A

• "9 •

>?i • f

Z-DC^

(16.V.79)

< '
I III •ilii*'i''



"'.vv*'« •.'• si-v;
1+ ... • ':''..y.'.'. '• • .V

' '• '• J*' w a' >'

' ' T rrt'. - •

^-""'j•

-My.

'Ci:, p. 178, note 3, add at and, in same paragraph, the folloiting corrected from
•.•>'• ''^v •H-s'V"-v
r. •• 'v' 'A *•* 'f"- "'•' '

VV- vfhat iG now at the and of note 4 from p.178 (on p. 179);ffji' 7> «' •:•' •• • -

Vy.-j-vJ .; ••
^ V'- ' H.-W ' ' -•^

.'v: V • ^
r in this artiolo, see my footnotes as follows: Barron 1986, ?• 163, note 3; Bon

1957, p. 180, note 3j Calvat 1972, p.l81, note 1; ^ 27, p.178, note 4j Grace

For fall references for other short titles used

.y v/
y

1965, p. 179, note 2j Grace 1971, p.182, note 2j 'Tar^son 1961, p.181, note 2j /

' V :' Mitforil 1371, p.182, note 1,
. ,>' '• J vi-r..*.'' ..

/ v. • " 'V V
•,v . .js

i . r

Kouriaka

., Uid.* 4, t.'i • -
footnotes - 10

§ •^?-

roTised warsipa 19,17.78

* #»4

I

/
2d

I V.r

v-

4 <}
..

See V, Tran Tats Tinh, Is is laotans; corpus de» BABUiiients greoo^roimlnt

d'lsis allaitant ilarpoorate, Leiden 1973. For the figure of the enthroned mother.

the •* author assumes (p.31) a sculptural eriginal created in Alexandria, of which,

as hasays, there arc hundreds ©fjoopies. He illustrates (pl.AlV, fig.19, A-4) a

.AJ itatuetta from Paphos, of, his text p. K 66; hut in this oas* the child ^pears

v;
(•^

^ V to bo^ljrlng In tha mother's lap. /(hen actualljr nursing, he seems usually to ba

held to the mother's left breast; in the case ®f eur 85, this would hawe been

true in the ortplnal engraving (ge« er ring),

.."A.. .T«.!n-«0^



;•/ i.'^.'r'-"':,'Kpuriaka -

' ''••9^)':;]^^^^^ footnotaa - 10 raviaad Yorsi?n 19.IV,78

f^';';%y-:''^-- 29 ,
•'"• :\ See V, Tran Taa Tinh, Isle laotans; oorpua den mtnumente frreoo-roraalns

V-

^ d^IelH allaltant iiarpoorata, Leiden 1973, For the figure of the enthroned mother,

. • -
the at author assumes (p,3l) a sculptural original created in Alexandria, of which.

as he,says, there are hundreds of copies, he illustrates (pl,XlV, fig,19, A-4) a

-

• statuette from Paphos, of, his text p, K 66j but in this ca«o the child appears

^ . to be "lying in the mother's lap, When actualljr nursing, he seems usually to be

held to the mother's left breast; in the case of our 55, this would have been
K\\'.

1.,, , true in the original engraving (gem or ring).



17.V.79

"Kouriaka" proof

^ p. 17a, note 3, add at and. In aama paragraph, the follov»ing corrected from

what is now at the and of note 4 from p.1/8 (on p. 179);

For full rafarances for other short titles used

in this artiola, see my footnotes as follows; Barren 19f6, p» 163, note 3} Bon
jJ

195757, p, 180", note 3) Galvet 1972, p»181, note 1; 27, p,178, note 4j Grace
J J

1965, p. 179,^nota 2j Grace 1971, p.l82. note 2; Masson 1961, p.l81, note 2;

y
•jitfon- 1971, p.182, nota 1.

p. 184, note 4, add in same line the following;

R, Stillwell, on the theater, Proo. Am. Phil, Soe. 105 (l96i).

pp»

.'f

"1y ••

'V' .r

tf.

V • . ;IK' . i

• ' -v-

n'

: JK !». VA
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•;^ 1;- V ?v4'.'>*r-^ ^4V• i : .•, ^.vf -KC
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Porphyrios DikaioS was closely associated with the first excavations of th^ Uni
versity of Pcnnsylvaaia in Cyprus, and thus with my own first exjJtrience of the island,
thwe months in the last part of 1931 in the beautiful northern village of Lapithos.i Di-
katds was known to us then as a brilliantly lucky excavator, who had made extraordir
fUiry discoveries at modest cost. .<

Working on the Pennsylvania material from Lapithos from September 1935 to
January 1936 at the University Museum's new site, Kourion, I began my acquaintance'
then with the antiquities of that area. After other visits, in the mterests ofmy study of '
Stampedaraphoras, finally from 1940 to 19421 was a member of the Kourion staff, con
cerned with completing part of an excavation ^at the cen^tery ofAyios Ermoyenis below
the Kourion bluff,^ completing also so far as' possible th6 object photographs and oth^r
records ofthe Kourion excavations as a whole while it was stijl possible. At that time w^
had to expect an invasion of the island. During this period, Bikaios .Icept us in m1nd, "\
and on an official visit ofreassurance and advice, gave instructions ab^t the safe-keeping
ofvarious finds, some ofwhich were taken for the time to the museiyh in Nicosia. Among
pleasant encounters in later years, 1 remember perhaps the last in Cyprus, an evening
spent at his home in Nicosia in April df 1961, his hospitality and other kind assistance.
I am glad to offer in his memory this contribution drawn from Kourion.

Those of us who handled the pottery finds of theClassical period from that site soon
became familiar with what must have been a relatively local clay, as it was so commonly
the material of the plain pottery and of the terracottas found in the Kourion area.3 The
clay is coarse, usually hard-baked, with many inclusions, in particular large white grits;
the colour varies according to firing, but is often a bright brick red. Among finds made
of this clay were stamped handles of container-amphoras; indeed, those local stamped
containers were the most numerous class from the area, barring only the Ubiquitous
Rhodian.'* The many stamped fragments of local ware did not, however, include any

1. AJA 44 (1940) pp. 10-52; sec p. 10, note 2, on Dikaios' association. This is the publication of the
MinOM vase and itsaccoropanying material which help to date thebeginning of the Middle Cypriote period. Cf
aiso.<4y.4 77 (1973) p. 195. Onsome of the Geometric material found in these excavations, see Angeliki Pieridou
in *Z>/<C1965, pp. 74-111.

For this article I am as always indebted for much help from my colleagues in the amphora study at the
Athenian Agora, Maria Petropoulakou and Andreas Dimoulinis. I am glad also to thank K. Moustaka and N.
Kcstakis for special attention to making the best possible prints from my negatives exposed over many years and
under a variety of circumstances, for preparation of the plates.

2. 5iae G. H. McFadden, AJA 50 (1946) pp. 449-508, on the cemetery.
- 3. IW*, P- 468, note 9; 3. H.and S. H.Young, Terracotta Figurines from Kourion in Cyprus, Philadelphia

i4 -'toak'vi l95Sfhereinafter Young and Young 1955), pp. 185-186. ^
"TTTi TL^ "*• ^ tmidmta stamps and stamped ampKoTas in general, see for instance the illustrated booklet, V. R,Grace, Amphoras and the Ancient Wine Trade, Excavations of the Athenian Agora, Picture Book No. 6, Princeton

• j AYms-U 1961; V.R.Grace and M. PWropouIakou, in Ph. Bruneau, ed.. Exploration archiohgique de Delos 27 Paris
"" —-— —^ • • •— ' '

-V

lyoi; V. n. vjrtt«: ana m. rwupuuiaauu, m ru. xjiuitcau, cu., exploration arckiologique de Delos, 27, Paris
1970, pp. 277-382 (hereinafter BAD 27); and V. R. Grace, "Revisions in Early Hellenistic Chronology", Aih.
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that

di^nally,
W^ere could we hope to find more? In fact we knew that Kouriote jars were unported
to Egypt, no doubt full, and reused there: in papyri of the Zwion archive (3rd century
B.C.) we find "Kouriaka" listed with other, better-known, wine jars, ThasianaiAMIm^
Chian, used for storage and local transport of wine in the Fayum.* The Benaki ooliectioii
in Alexandria proved to include the only group of these characteristic itanq)ed handlee
more numerous than those catalogued from Kourion; but again, it had no large frag-
ments.2 The gap was largely filled by the greater part of a jar from Taposiris Magna,'ivj^
swn and photographed by us in 1955 in the Mus^ Gr6co-Romain in Alexandria.3 This '
^ce is of characteristic clay, and has characteristic handles, one of which bears astan '̂
related to several found at Kourion on similar handles; see 2a and 2b. Probably it is
spfe, finally, to fill out the bottom of the shape, missing from the Taposiris fragment,
more or less to resemble that of an unstamped jar published from Ktima, Paphos:^ in ."l
PI. XXVIII compare 1with 2, noting ^he handle-ridge near the top of the nedt ^ boM| .,.14^
pieces. I reproduce here (Fig. 1) the author's profile details of the Ktima jar, of which '
lie de^ribes, the clay as "rose briqup"; note the knob toe hollow underneath. Other ^
similar jars have been recorded, as for instance one photographed in April 1953 by Miss
Sawatianou (now Mrs. Petropoulakou) in the museum of Paphos.3 TUs jar, somewhat
larger (height 0.77) than the one from Ktima, has a similar rim, handle-ridge, finger im
pressions on the lower attachments of the handles, and knob toe. Perhaps also related
is a still largw amphora (height 0.8075) from the sea, qpw in the National Maritime

gave us more of the shape ofthe jar than Aat the handles, oftra softly ribbed longitu- -,5^^.
lally, had a short arched top and a rather high folded-down run, of. our 9(Pll XXVIII).
kr<a /»/Mi1H T1/* ♦/% ^r%A T—. ^ f .« . • .. _ •_ _ i-«- a _ • • ^

Mitth. 89 (1974) ep. 193-200. The first of these is a seoenil summary with no bibliography, whjle the second is a
review of the field with much bibliography; the third nukes some necessary corrections in the dating in the first
two; these two should pot be used without reference tothe third, where concerned with the 3rd century B.C.

Of about 210 stamped handles found in the Kourion area in or before 1953, 38 were of the characteristic
ocal clay, about were Rhodian, and the rest (26 or fewer) scattered among the other classes. At the At>ollo

sanctuary alone, 1/weg local, 20 Rhodian, and 2Knidian. altogether.

5.

iinnn^h—i^^. ... ^
1. Campbell Cpwan Edgif, Zetton Papyri, IV, Hildesheim and New Yorii; 19T1, "rrfi r|re<lliiK ITwL

druckjl^Ausgabe Kairo 1931", jgego (p. |14), lines 9-11, and 59741 (pp. 166-168). Hnes 12-15.
. U ri . vpp. mic» JAM.?*

taVc ^"ectjon as a whole, see Yearbook ofthe Amerkmt S0dgij^^J955 (1956), pp. 321-326; iW. for 1964 (1965), pp. 518-522 (hereinafter Grace 1965); trriyphgy 1»(1«66) pp.
28«88; BAD 27, p. 285 with note 1; ffesperia 40 (1971) p. 53 with note 2; BCNS»i^t?^p. US, ami.

mention of Kouriaka in modem time^ ina Nperton theetfln theBn.
paki collection. These were finally 60 in number: Kou ABC 1-57, plus 3that have itUJaed tbeb fWaitHIl|n ^ "
Miscellaneous senm (M ABC 35, 96, and 635). The group was finally assembled end atuiied Md lAtitiiWii#
felectivclydurii^ visits to Alexandria in the summers of 1965 and 1966; it was installed hi the Muete tiirfogdM..

oil Ai^st 25, I^. Here Iwant to repeat once more my gratitude to successive Dinctors of thatAwMiMk ^ U
Dr. Victor Guirguis, Dr. Henn Riad, and Dr. Yussef Hanna for their cordial hdT^

The passages cited on the Benaki collection give an idea ofits umortanoe toow —- In than a
y^since the death oT the collector. October 28,1976, we have not ceased to mim hie viito to the Miphon stu^
tio^in p'SeS. in the field, his pleaquR Inflnence on theWxt ^

3. P9879 of the Musie. Previous notice, Grace 1965, p. 520. -: ;
4. ^ de JCti/nOtfuu 196^ n ma ai mi a/—1), and pi. tm.I(photograph); "ecomnunt. pp.yi4,rnS,!i 2^t

photographs of the amphora and its profile detaib sent before piSfaSt ♦f *6
No. 56 Of the Paphos museum in 1953. recorded on onrliln R«| 214.321'
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Museum in Haifa.i One handle of this jar bears asmall stamp with the letters pt eps^on
retrograde in aclose rectangular field. I know ofno other example of this stamp type,
but observe that pe is a possible interpretation of our 23 below.

The stamp impressed on the Taposiris fragment (2b) belongs toa
rate series, of which I count 14 examples, partly in Kounon, partly 'f ^
the Catalogue at the end of this article, under nos 2, 3, 6-8, and anote ^ '
The composition is best seen in 3: below a tripod is a double axe
are a letter alpha and a monogram alpharho, on their sides if the trip !
letter and monogram perhaps are regular in the tripod types, though not '
impressed- they can be seen in our 3and 6-8, also in many of the umllustrat^ fra^.
tary types'listed in the Catalogue following 8. The subsidiary double axe
in 2by abird (?) right, in 6and 7by alamp (?) seen in profile, in 8by a'nono^^jp
in large letters; the unillustrated types include one in which the replacemen is
inverted over a dot (for a star?).^

r
r\

VJ K
/ Fig. 1.

Similar variations of subsidiary devices with a constant main device occur in a sciies
of Thasian stamps of the first half of the 4th century B.C.3 There the subsidiaiy device
is that of the potter, while (he main device is that of the dating authorit^for tte year;
both of these persons are ntuned in the Thasian stamps, whereas in the Kounon
there are no names, only the letter and monogram, neither of which chan^ with the
changing subsidiary device. The tripod occurs as device in nuirterous Thasias Stal^ps,
mostly of the 4th century B.C., both before and after the date, about 340B.C.,there,
was achange in procedure in Thasian stamps. In Thasos it is the head of Herakle8,pi^e^
tor of their state, which serves as the main device, the device of the dating authority ill
the series with changing subsidiary stamps. Finding the tripod as a main deviw lo tna*
logons stamps of Kourion, we may associate it with Apollo whose sanctuary lieawithi®
the Kourion ared'.

1. A. Zemer, Storage Jor^rt Ancient Sea Trade, Haifa 1977, p. 40 and pi. XI, no. 33/3), profile diawtilg,
on iie back of the plate with the photograph.

2. Singleexample, Kou ABC 9. .... •'
3. See the types of the term of Herophon, AJA 50 (194^ p. 32, fig. 1, BOe ""th r«diB|̂ p. 31; .«»•

peria Suppl. X, p. 125; BAD 27, p. 355. See also A.-M. and A. Btm, Us TMrc* Attp*e»ifWt thagot, Rpri
1957 (hereinafter'Bon 1957), nos 641, 771-775; three more (unpublished) oombiiultions with Menif^ am inw
known.
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KQURIAKA 181

- Most of the stamp types on handles of Kouriote fabric are much simpler than the
Iripod types, but they iadt^ characters that are in any case unmistak|ably Cypriote:
leeil^li. 1 have not idottified any stamps made up of more than one sign, though an
cqiert might (among unciear stamps not presented here). I see with interest that the con
tents of the syllabary types tend to be found also, onother handles, in alphabetical form:
compare 10 and 17, and 9 has an alphabetical version in two examples found in Salatuis

• ofCyprus;! note incidentally that we have nine or ten other examples.in stamps ofthe
|agn in 9, and consider what Cypriote names or functions there are that begin with the

•^i^ll8y® ^ catalogue). Another matching pair may be 12 and 21, if we take 21 to
It sigh ofthe syllabary (see below); this /a/uMa-like sign has^seen as identifying coins of

The identification of the "Kouriaka" listed in the Zenon archives referred to above
fairly assured: amphoras of distinctive local fabric, of which the stamped frag-

•ments have been found largely in the Kourion area, their repertory of stamps including
njgns of the Cypriote syllabary. But one of the papyri bited'(•••••••), no. 59741, con
tains also two mentions of "Paphia." The commentary suggflj^ts they may be "the same
as the fCouriaka mentioned below," since the two towns were neighbours. But we may
be sure the named «)ntainers of two separate states were distihet and distinguishable.-
Luckily afew stan^ have been found as tokens of the existence of Paphia, cf. 4and 5.
We do not as yet have the shape of the jar, but only altogether a dozen ^tamped handles,
with impressions from 5or 6 dies, found mostly in Alexandria, but one hhs been published
from Gezer in Palestine.^ Stamps recognised as Paphian have no names, but only the
ethnic, sometimes with a device. The greatest concentration of thern is or was in the Be-
naki collection, perhaps as many as eight.

For the stamps on handles of Kourion fabric, I illustrate a rather full representative
selection, not of com^ a corpus. Nos 13-18 include the nearest approach I have found
to restorable names, on handles of this class. Characteristic for the island are the names
in 'Ova'(15,16, and perhaps also 14)^. There are plenty of Cypriote names, also, beginn
ing witli Ei)( (cf. 13) and Tin( (cf. 17, 18). But I find none in ro( after the time when a
king of Salamis called Gorgos was shut out of his city for Medizing (Herodotos V, 104).
Have we rather in 12 an adjective from Golgoi, where Aphrodite had a cult and was
Called Golgia? I have no further suggestion for this odd type except to point out its re-
aemblanCe to a ^dycenaean sign which did not come down into the Cypriote script, the
Linear B sign for ra.^ Some of the other types here grouped as alphabetical may indeed

I. Y. Calvet, Salamine de Chypre III, Les timbres amphoriques (1965-1970), Paris 1972 (hereinafter Calvet
4972), p. 52, nos 105, 106, figs 113, 114. With reference to the identification of Cypriote stamps or amphoras
cf. the remarks of J. H. and S. H. Young pp. 1-2, 185-188; styles and clay vary in the
vmriOut states of the island as they do in Greece, e.g. as between the products of Athens and Corinth; one does
not speak of a "Cypriote" style or fabric, but of those of Kourion, Paphos, Amathous, Salamis, etc.

2. Cf. O. Masson, Les inscriptions Chypriotes syllabiques, Paris 1961 (hereinafter Masson 1961), p. 301,
with fig. 17.

3. jW Macidliler, The Excavation of Gezer1902-1905 and 1907-1909, IT, London 1912, p. 361, no. 397,
|if. 467, 19. ^ thecatelogue text below on 4-5.

4. Cf. Maston 1961, p. 414; I. Micbaelidou-Nicolaou, Prosopography of Ptolemaic Cyprus, Gdteborg
1976, pp. 91-92; O. Massofl, ZebKhrfft flit Papyrologie und Epigraphik 27 (1977) pp. 255-257, on "Onas le Chy-
priote". I am greatly obliged to Hector Catling for an introduction to recent works on Cypriote inscriptions, as
well at for other kindneu in connection with this article.

5. M. Vcatris and J. Chadwick, DaeiunMs in Mycenaean Greek, Cambridge 1956, p. 23, fig. 4, in the fiirst
tohuaa.
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rather contain syUaBary signs, fSr instance the lau (22) if turned on its side forms the si^
if mUTmar^ te «ga for o.< Tie lambda (21) may the s,go for ka

lot to see above), or, inverted^ for ja. AcroB^itwo examples*, not iliustrafod SH 13
fean Kourion SH 219 from the Apollo sanctuary) may be a chi, alphabetical, or the
liin for Jo. With single signs stamped on amphoras, there must be aproblem as to wtuc
way np to read them. As these stamps of Kourion are set, there f ^ ^
to It toward the neck of the jar; in our Plates this can be seen to be true for 2b 39 10
2i( 27 29 31-33. But the practice is not uniform, and the setting positions o
ari both ambiguous. One must suppose, as one often must, that the message was cear
to titose for whom it was intended.

.lim simpler types, abbreviations either alphabetical or syllabic, or monograms,.
'or «nite device sometimes in gem impressions (30-38), these types or some of them may
be iirfividual endorsements, possibjy used as mark? of ownership rather than o pro- ^
auction, possibly as evidence of subscription payments for containers of ' '
as I have suggested as an gxplanation of gem impressions on Samian amph^orw ^ ing
probably <irly in the last quarter of the 4th century B.C.2\ But avariation of 26 reCepUy
rcpdrtcd to me from Salamis in Cyprus,3 in which under the tree instead ofour monog
ram there is something that looks like an epsilon on its back, makes it seem that we hav ,
here, as with the tripod stamps, composite types with variables,.suggesting an orgamze
marking of the jars. 27 is surely part of the same system, perhaps also ^28 and 29. In the
licht of these we'can identify a sixth similarly composite type in a stai;hp alrea ypu is -
ed from Salamis,fl the field of which is curved at one end and squared off at the ot er, i e
our 27 and perhaps also 28 and 29. Two other examples are known of this type, one
from Kourion and one from Samaria; unfortunately the device at the curved en is
never clear.s The monogram at the squared end is clear in the Kourion example and
apparently in the one from Samaria. It resembles some known in stamps on Thasian ti es,
which are apparently to be resolved as firiiioaio.®

Gem impressions are known on Samian amphoras as well as on Kouriaka, as men
tioned above. Some more striking association of Kourion types with Samian seems now
implied in agroup of Samian stamps of the same unusual pattern as 26 and 2 , i.e. t ey
are composite types of which the greatest dimension is vertical, so that the two eements
are one on top of the other in a relatively narrow vertical field; cf. also our tripo types.

1. Tb^ equivalents cited here and in the following sentences, also in the Catalogue under 9,10, and 11, maybe found in published tables of the syllabary, e.g. Masson 1961, pp. 58-67; ^ Mit-
rion, Memoirs of the American Philosophical Society 83 (1971) (hereinafter Mitford 19 ), PP.

volume, refer especially to thetables forKourion itself, pp.390-392.
2. Hesperia 40 (1971) pp. 63-66, on the date and possible uses of the jars whose stamped hand es^de up

the collection of N. Haviaras. The article Mesperia 40, pp. 52-95, is hereinafter referred to m race • /
For other gem impressions on amphoras, cf. my article in the forthcoming volume in onour o • •J

Blaackenhagen, to be published by New York University. . .„ . , u .t,:,
3. Salamis A185 (inv. no. Sal. 5971), mentioned by kind permission of V. Calvet, who will publish this an

other (tamfM still outstanding from the French excavations on the site.
4. Cahwt 1972, p. 53, no. 107. . , u rr .2 c
5. Kourion SH 217 from the Apollo Sanctuary (unpublished); G. A. Reisner and others, Harvard x

yarioiu at Samaria Cambridge 1924, p. 316, D 12. . . ui c .i
6 Cf Bon 1957 nos 2192-2193,2221-2222. None is exactly the same as the monogram in the type published

from Salamis, but the 'iuae resolution iedms to be indicated. Iam obliged to A. Dcmoulinis for calling my atten
tion tp this paraOeL
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KOURIAKA 183

Tliesd new Samian stamps have been recently identified in material published from Shik-
mona, outside Haifa, where by good luck large parts of the jars, characteristically Samian
ofthe 4th century B.C., were preserved and are illustrated.^ By analogy with the
stamps on the Shikmona fragments, two further stamp types are added to the new Samian
group, one from a handle in the Benaki collection in Alexandria, and the other known-
on two handles both from Naukratis.2 The two types from Alexandria and NaukraUs
have each what is now seen to be a Samian lion mask in the upper part of the stamp, in
place of the tree and the wine cup of the types of Kourion, while below are abbreviations,

and Ta(, in place ofour monograms.^ Of the two types from Shikmona, one (no.
148) has the lion mask above and an abbreviation below, this time Ar|(; mthis
type, as in the one known from Naukratis, the field of the stamp is curved^above
andsquared off below, like that of 27. The other Shikmona type (no. 147) is roughly
oval (cf. our 26). set on its broader end; it has probably the Samian facing head of Hera
above and letters below, apparently the abbreviated ethnic Ia( (retrograde).^ These
fragments seem.to have a fair context, of the last third of the .4th century B.C. (see note
HHlHP), which is consistent with the shape of neck, handles-and rim as it fits into the
Samian sequ^ce. '

1 (S^aw/

In Plate XXX, five impressions of engraved gems or rings op Kouriote handles
are shown at twice actual size, as has been done also for some of the tripod,stamps (6-8
on PI. XXVIII). The enlargement allows an easier look at details of the representations;
it also points up the coarseness of the clay of Kourion, and its large inclusions; this clay
is easily distinguished with the naked eye frpm those of Samos and Chios, which are
both fine though not like each other. So, though the amphora (.PI- XXVIII, I) seems to
have been shaped in admiration of the Chian shape, container of famous wine, no one
would have been fooled, especially as the shape was probably not current Chian: its
resemblance is rather to a (small-size) Chian jar of about 400 B.C., whereas its context
in the tomb should apparently be latter 4th century (see
the same way, their clay would sort out the Kouriote handles from the Samian, among
those of both classes bearing the composite typesjust discussed. Between the two groups
thus established by fabric, and by the coin devices in the Samian, one can see also a dif
ference in style in the stamps. The distinctions make the parallel more telling; we find
the same unusual composition in Samian and in Kouriote stamps.

1. J. Elgavish, Archaeological Excavations at Shikmona, Field Report No. 1, TheLevels of the Persian Pe
riod, Season 1963-1965, Haifa 1968 (in Hebrew), pi. LXl, nos 147, 148, and see catalogue text p. 52, where the
day isdescribed as bright brown. On the context, see p. 47; it included 4 bronze coins of Alexander the Great.
Dr. Avner Raban of the University of Haifa called my attention to thispublication, and kindly translated for me
relevant portsof the text. The illustrated jar-tops are to be compared with Grace 1971, pi. 15, no. 13.

2.' Alexandria: M ABC 100, with abbreviation KXc(. Naukratis: British Museum 1955, 9-20, 70; and
Ashmolean Museum 1888.19; both with abbreviation Ta(. I am obliged to the Trustees of the British Museum
for permission to mention their piece, and to Mrs. Ann Brown for permission for the Ashmolean handle. These
types were identified in our files as related to the Shikmona types by Mrs. Petropoulakou.

3. The lion mask (head of a lion skin) is one of the two chief types on Samian coins, on which see J. P.
Barron, The Silver Coins of Samos, Lotidon 1966 (hereinafter Barron 1966). The type appears also in Samian
stamps ofthe lastquarter of the4thcentury, cf. Grace 1971, pp.55 and 56 and pi. 12, 5-16, cf. catalogue text p. 88.
Of these, nos 9-16 have a name below the mask, but are in a square field and do not seem close to our 26 and
27 and related types.

4. Facinghead of Hera in other Samian stamps, Grace 1971, pi. 12, 25-27, catalogue text p. 89, and com
ment onp. 57 with references toBarron for the type incoins. On the ethnic la rin stamps, see ibid., p. 56 (in types
showing theprow of the samaina).
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184 VIRGINIA GRACE

For our stamps 30-38,1 have little to suggest in the way of parallels. On the signi-
itea^in Greek art of dolnins, snakes and lions, the reader may like to rtfer to the index
of a recent publication.^ common with the ancient Greeks is the theme of a seated
woman nursing a child, apparently that of our 35; such groups tend to be identified as
Isis with the child Harpokrates.2 Dionysos riding a wild feline is familiar to us in tJie
well-known mosaics of Delos; in our 37 and 38, the animal seems to. have a mane, is
-tlierefore a lion rather than a leopard or tiger.^ The god is recognized by the thyrsos
he holds from which streamers hang behind his raised right elbow. It is a nice signet for
marking wine jars.

For the chronology of the stamps assembled in this paper, we lack archaeological
context, except some indications given by better-dated stamped handles found in just
the same places as some of our local types. Although part of the architecture ofKourion
has been published,^ no deposits have been reported that might be useful in dating

hanffles from the sites. I put tpgether here thevaridus bits of evidence available
for dating this class. As we have nothing like a hoard, but the Kouriote handles from
the Kourion area were found scattered over widely separated parts of the site as a whole
(various buildings on the Kourion bluff, the cemetery below, the Apollo sanctuary, even •
Daniel's site Bamboula, two miles to the east of the sanctuary), there ^ho reason to
suppose that those presented here are all close together in date.

There is something ofa clustering of.indications in the 4th cenWry B.C. bjote the
analogies mentioned above of our tripod stamps with certain 4th century Thasian types;
and in particular the analogies of our other composite types (26-29) with late 4th century
Samian types. Some archaeological context supports the dating of 26-29 in the latter
4th century in that the analogous item published by Calvet above) is stated
by the author to have been found with a Samian (?) handle bearing a stamp of Moschion

1. V.hA.Tnspr, Rhodian Funerary Monuments, OxforAX^n. For dolphins, notethat the Rhodian stamped
handleillustrated in fig. 111 (c) is not at the Athenian Agora but in theBcnaki collection in Alexandria. From the
list(not mine) in the author's note234 (p. 136) of Rhodian fabricants who use this device, omit the name Hippo-
aikos, which does not occur in Rhodian stamps. (It had been listed on thebasis of proposed restorations in early
publications. The type inquestion actually names Aristoneikos, and the device turns out to be a cornucopia, not
a dolphin; for a complete example, see E. I. Levi in Olbia, Temenos and Agora, Moscow and Leningrad 1964 (in
Russian), pl- fV, no. 220). In Eraser's volume, note 343 (pp. 150-151) needs a reference to EAD 27, p. 313, text
on E 34: more preciseand firm dates are now available for the three eponyms cited by Eraser as named in Rho
dian stamp*! the tenrnof the earliest, Archinos, fell in about the third quarter of the 2nd century B.C.

2, See V. Trty Tarn Ti&' Isis lactans', corpus des monuments grdco-romains d'Isis allaitani Harpocrale,
Leiden, 1973. For the figure ofme enthroned mother, the author assumes (p. 31) a sculptural original created in
Alexandria, of which, as he says, there are hundreds of copies. He illustrates (pl. XIV, fig. 19, A-4) aataiOT from
Paphos; but in this case the child is lying in the mother's lap. When actually nursing, he seems usually to be held
to the mother's left breast; in the case of our 35, this would have been true in the original engraving (gem or ring).

m
4, It. Scranfon, TheArchitecture the Stmctuary of Apollo ,

Imid Philosophical Society 57 (1967).
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for which there is good context ofthe latter 4th century B.C. in Rhodes. i Two other
Kouriote handles published by Calvet have simjJar context: the stamp
on tlM early Rhodian handle cited.as found with them is paralleled in the same important
deposit in Rhodes.2 The use of the syllabary does not confine stamps such as 9-11 to the
4th century B.C.; it is still in use in the last quarter of the 3rd.3 But it may be worth
noting that with 9 at Kourion was found an early Rhodian stamped handle (SH 135)
datable probably in the late 4th century B.C.-*

I cannot identify what stamps marked the Kouriaka of the mid-3rd century, those
of the Zenon archiveyI may however point to a possible group of the 2nd century: our
16 was found at the' Apollo sanctuary of Kourion together with a duplicate (SH 207)
of our 14, an association of finds which tends to confirm the association I had made
between the two stamps (names in OncO ); from almost precisely the same findspot
came SH 204, a Rhodian handle with a stamp naming the eponym Anaxiboulos, datable
about the middle of the 2nd century B.C.5 \

Looking at this small series as a whole, considered as welf as may be by date, one
comes back again to the remarkable parallels between certain Kouriote and certain Sa-
mian stamp types ofthe late 4th century B.C. Some community ofadministration seems
indicated. Perhaps we have here evidence of the passage of Demetrios.the Besieger,
whose victory over Ptolemy's fleet off" Cyprus in 306 was celebrated in 5amos, at ^at
time ruled by his father Antigonos.^ While father and son held Cyprus, they exploited
it for timber."' Perhaps the little tree in 26 (and in its parallel from Salamis, see Botc
96) has reference to this commodity; and perhaps those who came for timber thought
it the thing to pay their respects to Apollo Hylates; perhaps with gifts of wine, like the
Horsemen of Kourion. 8 V^ere the ancient vineyards were, we do not know, but they
may have been, then as now, on the lower slopes of Troodos north of the site, where
there is volcanic soil suitable for viticulture; cf. PI. XXX.

r it
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• I, Grace 1971, p. 84, addendum to note 83. It should be stated that the attribution of these prow stamps
to Siunos is not esUblished.

2. Unpublished, but cf. Ath. Mitth. 89, 1974, p. 195, note 10. .
J. T. B. Mitford, Archeology 5(.1952) pp. 154-155, on the finds at Kafizin, excavated by Dikaios wit/

Mitford in about 1950. Cf. Masson 1961, pp. 252-257. Dr. Karageorghis informs me that the final publication
of this site by Mitford is in press.

4. SH 135 reads Ttpo (. The same abbreviation, but in two lines, forms what must be the eponym type
on an amphora Croaa the Kytenia wreck, inv. no. 428, mentioned by permission of Michael L. Kaizev. On the
wreck, see Ath. Mitth. 89(1974) p. 198, note20with references. Dr. Katzev tells me hispresent datefor thesinking
of the ship is about 300B.C., cf. National Geographic Magazine, 1974,p. 618.

5. SH 204is uiHniblished, and so is most of the evidence for dating the eponymAnaxiboulos. But cf. EAD
27, p. 291, note 2.

6. CAM VI (j/27), pp. 498-9 atm). Cf. Barren 1966, pp. 135-140.
7. Rostovtzeff, Social and Economic History of the Hellenistic World, Oxford, 1941, p. 1169.
8. Young and Young 1955, p. 221.
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CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED ITEMS
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Numbers in boldfaced type, here and in the Plates and in the text, are those of items ^ ^
i,:c ^atainoiK. all u/FiVh arp illustrated tPlatesiOCXVHI-XXX). Itcins described as ciflXtA*.in this catalogue, all of which are illustrated (Plates^XXVHI-XXX). Items described as

Pi> 172. 1?4 wWfrom the sites of the Kourion area were excavated by the University of Pennsylvania and'I i . a • .« • 1 ^ L> n aai-a n.P l/* I 1t*1H n 4-a u. ^ J I. n ^ 1a n
iiuill tii^ vx Wiiw U.iv.« - W

are stored in theCurium Museum. Theinventory, numbers of Kourion stamped handles
are introduced by the letters SH. On excavations in the various parts of the area, see
above, iflHtMllMniM. Of the Benaki collection, most items derive from in or near
Alexandria; most were supplied to the collector by dealers who salvaged them from
building operations. Benaki stamped handles of the Kouriote class have been installed
in the Musee Greco-Romain in Alexandria, sec The letters ABC in their inventory
numbers identify stamped handles of the Benaki collection.

Measurements given (when available) are height (ot a jar or large fragment), or
with by thickness ofa handle at the position ofits stamp. Unless otherwise stated, stamps

on the tops ofthe handles, and handles, only, are pi^served.

/I. Amphora from a tomb at Ktima, Paphoj
' Height 0.715. See mmtmM.

2a. Upper part of amphora from Abousir (Tapo-
siris Magna). Egypt; P 9879 in the Mus6c Gre
co-Romain, Alexandria. Preserved height, 0.35.

See iBiUWf. The top of one handle is stamped,
see 2b.

2b. Stamp on one handle of 2a, a tripod below which
is another device, perhaps a bird, right, with

p, Î 0/ folded wings. See

Young and Young 1955, p. 221.

7. Alexandria. Benaki eolation, Kou ABC 52,
another impressiort of jtic same starnp as on 6.
0.041 > 0.025.

8.

P . \^0,y
Kouiion, Akropolis, SH 8. See j

0.04 X 0.02.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 46.
Tripod, below which is a monogram (?). alpha-
iota (?); to right and left alpha and alpha-rhq
as in 3. 0.039 0.024.

Related to 2-3 and 6-8, three more stamps
with the tripod were found in the Kourion area,
and four more in or near Alexandria: SH HQ
and SH 15^ (from the theatre) and SH 199
(Apollo sanctuary); Kou ABC 9, 26, 44, 45.
These arc all dim and/or incomplete or badly
impressed, but at least one, Kou ABC 9, pro
vides a distinct additional device below the
tripod, see above, •

A

7

4, Alexandria, Musw; Grico-Romain. A VQ 2242
(formerly VG 575), reading Ila double axe <pi

^ Previous publication, Hesperia Suppl. VIII.
1949, pp. 187-188 and pi. 20, no. 9. 0.033 x
0,022. Stamped below short upper part of
handle. Clay pale buff, pinkish at core, non-
micaceous but with dark inclusions, Another
example of thesame type, Benaki collection, K 5
(unpublished, and not so far processed by us).

5. Alexandria, Benaki collection, K 1, reading as
in 4, but thedouble axe is incuse instead of being
in relief. A rubbing in Mr. Behaki's records
given to us confirmsthat the photograph is close
to actual size.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 36.
Tripod, belowwhichis a lamp(?) seen in profile;
to right and left, alpha andalpha-rho, asin i. 0,04
X 0.022. Other examples of the same stamp
type: Kou ABC 25 (0.0^ x0.024), 50 (0.04 x
0.023), and 52 (see 7). Note that lamps were

used as dedications at the Apollo sanctuary, see

9a. Kourion, Akropolis, SH 133.

9b. Stamp on 9a. Syllabary sign for the sound aa.
See aMMtk- for references for the syllabary
equivalents. Other handles bearing the same
sign: SH 11 (Kourion), SH 202 (Apollo san
ctuary); from Alexandria, Kou ABC 2. 3. 4, 24,
30, 48(7). 56; Acco (Acre), Palestine, no. 15|_
mentioned by permission of Dr. Aviicr Raban.
Dies vary. For stamps of this class with mi
alpha alphabetical, see •iMHHiMMMHMM.

10.

Possibly this remarkably frequent abbreviation
stands for nakoros, or nakoreion.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 7.
Syllabary sign for ii (the same sign for the same
sound as in the Mycenaean script). 0,042 x
0.023. For the alphabetical equivalent, see. 17
below.

). ;«o
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11.

12.

Kourion. theatre, SH172. Syllabary sign for o.
For stamps of this class containing alphabetical
abbreviations beginning with omicron, cf. 14-16.

1^-
/\S\

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 20.
Reading T0*7 . Restoration uncertain; see on

V. p.
/\

13. Kourion, acropolis, SH 143. Reading Eu (.

14.

le-i.

15,

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 37,
Reading "Ov (. 0.038 , 0.023. A closely similar
stamp Ipossibly from the same die) comes from
Kourion, the Apollo sanctuary. SH 207 (0.042;:
0.022), found with 16. It would be equally possi
ble to read this abbieviation in reverse; but
the large number of ancient Cypriotes whose
names begin with Ona'̂ encourages the reading
as taken here; see references in note 4ft.

Kourion, acropolis^ SH 134. Reading, retro
grade, "Oval. See on 14.

16. Kourion, Apollo sanctuary, SH 206 (found with
SM 207. parallel for 14). Reading, retrograde.

23«. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 29/s
0.048 X 0.024. Stamp, sec 23b.

23b. Stamp on top of 23a. 'Within a circular frame,
an alphabetical im retrograde, or possibly the
sign for pe in the classical Paphian signary, see
Mitford 1971, p. 394. Another impression of
the same stamp, Kou ABC 11 (0,046 x 0.022).
Alexandria, Benaki collection, M ABC 635.
Monogram within circular frame. 0.043 X
0.025. Another impression (incompletely pre
served) of the Mroe stamp is Kqu ABC 41
(0.041 > 0.025); the fragment pre^rves a »«:
ction of rim like that of 23a.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 32.
Monogram within a circular frame. 0.045 X
0.027. Another impression of the same stamp,
Kou ABti: 33 (0.044 x 0.025).

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 54,
Composite stamp arranged vertically: a mono
gram above which is a tree. See above

"111 ^ /icio.—
0.022, " / -

24,

25,

26.

A

"Ovu ( Sec again on 14, names in Ona (. The
' Or.t

sccopd line may mark the vessel, or its contents,
as an olTenrtg; or it may be an abbreviation of
a second name. 0.037 •; 0.022.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 40.
Composite stamp arranged vertically", a mono
gram above which is a kantharos. Reference as
for 26, Full width of handle not preserved,
thickness 0.028.

A

, t

17.

13.

Alexandria, "Benaki collection. Kou ABC 14.
Reading Ti(. 0.045 • 0.028. The same reading,

but retrograde, appears on a Kouriote handle
Irom the acropolis of Kourion, SH 102. For a

syllabary jugn for the same, see 10.

Alexandria, Benaki collection. Kou ADC
Reading, retrograde, Tipf 6.038 x 0.023.

P, 1
Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 28.
Alpha in a triangular field. 0.04 x 0.025. Si
milar but not from the same die are Kou ABC
12 and Kourion SH 41 from the Bamboula site.
Two other handles bear (non-identical) stamps
with alpha in a circular field (Kourion SH 108.
and Kou ABC 42). Cf. the Youngs' view on
inscribed potsherds from the sanctuary (op. cit.,

,p. 221); "These alphas are best explained as
. standing for Apollo".

1.

19.

20. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 16.
Alpha in a monogram. 0.04 .s 0.025,

21.

27.

28. Alexandria, Benaki collection, M ABC 35.
Arrangement of stamp, cf. 26 and 27, but the
monogram is above and the device, a lotus bud,
is below. The monogram consists of an alpha
within a pi. and on top at centre a small circle.
0.041 x 0.024. The monogram, incomplete in
28, is filled out by another example of the same
stamp from Cyprus, CMC 173 in the Cyprus
Museum, Nicosia, exact picovenieitoe not known
(0.04 x 0.026).

29. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 19.
Arrangement of stamp, cf. 26 and 27. Above
(7)a herm (7), below (?) which, partsof letters,
or possibly of signs. (Stamp inconqdetcly iiB'
pressed.) 0.04 X 0.026.

30.

31.

Alexandria, Beitaki collection, M ABC 96.
Dolphin. 0.039 x 0.022.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 53.
Ionic column. 0.042 x 0.028.

p- 1S \j

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 27.
An alphabetical lambda, or the syllabary sign
for ko or go or sa. See-MMnMMMSMNb, and
syllabary references in note • 1 »

Kourion, acropolis, SH 138. An alphabetical
tau, or the syllabary sign for la or o. See refe
rences in note (%>

A •

32. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 34.
Double axe. The die, a gem (?), ha# a convex
surface. 0.038 x O.Olg. Another exampie of
the same stamp, Kou ABc 21 (0.036 ,x 0.021).

I.
22.

y t" /
33,,^Kourion, investigations of the ancient water

' Vc\G:Veci
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34.

system, SH 215. A vase on a higlvlteffl. and
having high-swung handles; the handles de
picted appear to be "horizontal", attached only
to the body of the vase, which seems to be verti-,

>cally lobbed. Likethat of 32, the die, a gem (?)
had a convex surface.

The finding place lies between Kourion proper
and the Apollo sanctuary. The handle was
found in April 1953.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 49.

A coiled snake; the coil does not come out

right 0.043 X 0.028. Possibly also meant to
be a snake, is a coiled object shown on SH 198
from the Apollo sanctuary, Kourion (unpub
lished).

• 35. Kourion, Apollo sanctuary, SH 46. Impression
from a gem or ring, a seated woman holding a
child, perhaps Isis nursing Harpokrates. See
mttltf. 0.039 X 0.021. A section of rim is

P . M I

36.

37.

38.

pre^rved but no profile photograph exists; a
sketch drawing indicates a more projecting

>Iower edge than in the fold-down rims illustrated
in Pis XXVUI and XXIX above.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 55.
Impression from a gem or ring, a winged figure
striding left. A rubbing shows clearly the left
leg, also the left arm which follows the line of
the striding body, details for which my photo
graph was not properly lighted. 0.04 x 0.021.

Kourion, .Apollo sanctuary, SH 197. Impression
from a gem or ring, Dionysus riding a lion. See

above. 0.037 x 0.022.

Kourion, .Apollo sanctuary, SH 218. Impression
from the same gem or ring as 37, but better
preserved below and to the right. The lion
appears to wear a cofiar of foliage. Although
37 and 38'are both from the sanctuary, they
were not found close together.

VIRGINIA GRACE
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zavallis press lul zavallis jaess ltd za\ allis x>i ess ltd za\ allis press ltd

Your Ref:

Oc: Ref:

(5^^ce-

Ziivrillis Buildings
n-12 Voulgaroctonos Street
P.O.B. 1142 Nicosia Cyprtis

Telephone 021-65124
Telegrams Zavallis Nicosia

3/5/1979

Dear -Bir/M»4gm/Miss-,

encloses pleaee find proofs of the article you have contributed

towards the Memorial Volume of Porph^zrios Dikaios currently "being

typeset by our press.

As soon as you can do the final proof reading please return it

to the address given below, second class air mail.

Mr. Jack Zavallis

Zavallis Press Ltd

P.O.Box 1142

Nicosia

CYPRUS

Awaiting your reply at your earliest convinience.

Yours sincerely

For Zay^llis Press Ltd

lacovos A. Zavallis
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54 Stradias Street

May 6, 1978

Professor Kaith da Vriaa
(Jnivaraity Husaum
3Srd and Spiruca Straats
Fhiladalphia, Fa. 19174
U. S. A.

Daar Kaith;

C I hapa you •will ba only flad ta haar that I hava sant in for publication
V

BoiTO anohora ntawpa fram Keurian. My Tnind being mcBtly burdened with other

ii V material, and Kourion racvining te me rather like something bright at the
}

^ • • ether and of tha ttmnal, but at the aama time spaaking to me of reBponsibilitieB

. ^ ' (about the ntampn) never attended ta, and fina"'''y laening like a whole body ef
' j

^ iO mtarial left behind by thoea who oared (vary muoh) about it, but they are

V

' i

c

T

neatly gone, axoept nt - wall, 1 did net think af asking permission to publish

this stuff, when pressed ta gat the article done. The oocaaien was an invitation
•7

, from K«r«goolShii t# ontrlbut, to , monorlal rolumo for forphyrioi Dlloiioe,

semething Cypriote; tha abvlous choice for me now was an introduction te

; Keuriata staxtpwi amphoras, which are called Keuriaka in Zenan papyri. At

Keurian, in or before 1983, wa had catalogued 38 stamped handles of such things
h *

j in a total ef about 210 SAH of all kinds.

^ ^^opa you oan give wa anot-unwilling panrdssioo on behalf of PannsylvanU
^ --— ta publish m/ salaotian af this material.

^ Peter «agaw has teld wa raoently that yeu new hava some new peeplo digging
^ at Keurian, at Apalla I ballava ha said. I would lik, ta knew about that.

It is good hero ta see the TouliUiWis in gaad shape. I had dinner with

them at the Imerwahre net leng age. Bwle is at present ephar at Ohalkis,
which she likes exoapt far tha prablams af oarnmutltig.



THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

THIRTY-THIRD AND SPRUCE STREETS

PHILADELPHIA. PAWWWC 19104
CABLE ADDRESS "ANTIQUE"

TELEPHONE: EVERGREEN 6-7400

(AREA CODE 215)

Dear Virginia:

May 12, 1978

Keith showed me your letter of May 6 to him since it mostly
concerns Kourion which, for better or worse, is still in my charge.
You are certainly most welcome to have published the handles of
which you speak. We are of course delighted that you should.

With regard to the "new people digging at Kourion" this is
an entirely new group, nothing to do with us. A group composed
of people from the Univ. of Missouri including one Soren whom I
do not know and other people from the Walters Art G-allery including
a very special young lady by name of Ciana Buitron whom I do know.
She has been here several times to make arrai^gements about Apollo
records. She is Dorothy Hill's successor at the Walters and they plan
to excavate outside the Sanctuary of Apollo. She has already left
for Kourion.

The recent arrival of the second ASCS Newsletter stirs nostalgia
and r^rets as well. It is a delightful publication. I'm so glad
they instituted it.

Affectionately,

f

\\'OZ,



THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

THIRTY-THIRD AND SPRUCE STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104

CABLE ADDRESS "ANTIQUE"

TELEPHONE: EVERGREEN 6-7400

(AREA CODE 215)

May 12, 1978

Dear Miss Grace,

Thank yon for your letter and for your good news about
the article on the amphora stamps from Kourion.

Yes, of course, you have our virhole-hearted approval to
bring out the material in the Eikaios volume.

I asked Edwards (who will also be writing to you) about
new work at Kourion, and he says that indeed there are new
excavations there sponsored by the University of Minnesota
(I think) and the V/alters Art Gallery.

I am hoping to get to Athens after study work in Gordion
this summer, and if so I will much look forv/ard to seeing
you again.

With regards,

Keith DeVries

11-^3
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Cear Mrs, 3rovni,

hector Catling tells me that I should consult you on permission to montion

a stamped ampnora handle in a publication, fho handle is your 1888,199, from

Wauoratis, Tne stamp has an abbreviation T A and above the letters, the head

of a lion or of a lion's skin, not easy to see in your example, but clear in

anotner stamp from liaucratis, ^ritisn iiusoum ly55, 9-20, 70, The handles are

apparently from Samian amphoras, datable probably in latish 4th century B.C.

1 would like to montion your handle in an article for a memorial volume for

PorphyrioB Dilcaios, I would be grateful if you can give ma permission to

do so»

jLiOoking up our records of stamps at the Ashmolean, I see that I have

never sent you copies of our readings of your stamps, made from the rubbings

you kindly made fnr mo so long ago (1961), So I enclose hero your copy, and

hope they may be useful for your records, vJhora these copies are marked

"Iffiif or !?PH" your stamps are of now typos in our files, or are superior

examples, and in either case photographs would be very welcome for our

archive here.

It is vary nice to have ths Catlings here. They included ma recently

in a vary nice informal dinaor party for John Cook and his wife whom I had

not met,

I hope you are wall and en.ioying your work.

Amarican School of Classical Studies

asaado *ort 'snshxv

S3ianj.s ivoissvno do ioohos nvoihsmv

SNOIXVAV3Xa VdOOV
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April 24, 1978

Dsar Vaaso,

I s«nt lajr a-ticle to you with Hector, covering letter of April 14• and

then with Lilly, five days later, a roviaod version of page 10 of the footnotes

(needed after I ohecked referancea) alto a conoordanoe with full list of

Kouriote stamped handles in Kourion, to go at the end of the article. In the

covering letter with these, dated April 19, I said there would bo a few more

mttera to be corrected (if poeaible still in the manuecript rather thai in

the proof). Here are the corrections, and I enclose photocopies of the

relevant pages, with the oorreotions indicated in colored pencil.

1) page 2, near bottom, cancel "Parian", and let it just read: Thaaian amd

Chian

2) p.15, two correctione under (6)

• ^ - / >3) p.l8, addenda and corrigenda under (2l) if iy ' \
^ \r4) footnotes p, 11, under note 51, add Part 5, before the date 1967,

" 52, correct note 82 te note 85, h

5) (no photocopies here), if convenient please move the last paragraph of
note 4 (which gires referenwes far short titles in the articles) to be,instead,
the last paragraph of note 5. ^

Sinoe I wrote to you, I have looked again at the bIeo of plates in the

Hanfmann volume, i.e. the height and width of the area over which photographs
extend. Many have more height than mine (e.g. pi., 3,4,5,10, etc.), and some

have as ,uch er more wi^ (pis. 2,17,52,45.54.55. 68). i gi,, these
references for conv.niance in talking te the printer. Now I have looked at
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these plates used to such width, I dcai'k think they look so nice, and if I

were at the start of the article I would avoid euoh a wide spread. But now,

as the plates have left me, please get the printer to do his best with them,

but not to reduce thera.

So far as I know, this is the end of what I have to say about tliat article

in its manuscript stage.

I hope you had a very good congress. Mra. Immerwahr showed me her copy
of the program, \ihich looked very interesting.

Youre sincerely,

Virginia R» Grace

* ; . i'V -• .. i • \f' : ^ : • , , \
•I • 1 • • i.lf* f • • ' /•••*';• *' 1 . j •
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American School of ClasEical
Studies

54 Swedias Street
Athens 140, Greece

April 19, 1978

Dear Vasso,

vfhen I gave my article to Hector, there had not been time to complete
a check of the references, etc, Here oheoklng has now been done, and as a

reeult I am enclosing here a revised version of footnotes p. 10, on which

there had been a number of things that needed fixing. There are a few more

small matters to correct on other pages, and I plan to get photocopies of a

few pages made oo which to show you more easily what needs to bo done. All

this in aid of as few as poSEiblee ohanges in proof, I enclose here a

oonoordance of Kourion inventory numbers with publication numbers and places
(two need page references). I think this is desirable to add at the end of
th. ctalogu., 1,,. ,ft„ p.21 pf a,. oatalogu., th, hK,dl,s
in th. Kourl„ ar, not. I b.U.v., ,ort.d <„t by ol..., and thor,
would he no way of knoHing what I was oounting as Kouriota if wa did not liat
thon hara. Thay should be in snail print and I suppose; I
'»ii«w. printsrs Ilk. to rso.iy, than in ^ t;,. typaaorlpt.

UUy 1. kind «.oueh to tak, this with bar tonannaw, and 1think
sh. win you .hortly at th. oohsra,,. At thl, ya„ n„,t not forg.t
•nd my llinoan vase from Lapithos,

Yours sincerely.

no

<^0
•>/

•••yu'-



Kouriaka

^ .y^ fMt&ot«« - 10 r«n»«< ••r«ipi l».IV.Ti

29 ,
890 V, Tran Taa Tlah, laotanat aoriwa daa aiMw—ati grtot^rwdttl

d'liia allaitant Harpoorata. Laldan 1973. For tha ficura af tha aathroBad sathar,

tha wk author aasunaa (p.Sl) a aoulptural arlginal oraatad in Alasandrlat of aliiall*

aa ha caya. thara ara hundrada of oopiaa. tla illuatrataa (plJClV, fig.l9» A«4) a

atatuetta from Paphoa. of. hia taxt p. K 56; but in thia oaia tha ohild

to ba lying in tha aother*a lap. aetuall^ nuraing. ha aaasa uataally ha

h«ld to tha nothar'a laft braaet; in tha oaae of our 36, thia wauld hava baoa

trua in tha ^rifinal angraTing (gaa or ring).

• 4>

so

On tha ooaaioa. Ph. Brunaau, SAD 29, Laa ttoaaiouaa. Parii 1972, pp. 78-79,aad

figa. Id2, 246, 248 (pp.244, 291). ^ tha tbaaa is aoulptura of tha bay Dioayaaa

riding in aona eaaaa a par.thar, in othara a lion, aea J.«Ph. lauar ah Gh« PlM^*

laa atatuaa irtolaaaiquaa du Sarapiaion da V'aaiphia. Paria 1956; 1 a«a tha rafhl^MW

to Anna Brownlaa. Tha anthori (pp,2f '^7) attrlbuta tha lafga graop of 9%il4hMd t# tdw

tima of Ptolony I, and oanaidar (of. p.33) that tha oult af lampia Boaad %• Atm*

andria latar. Pionyaoa aith pauithor, pp.163-194. Dianyiai m 4 lian, pp.UT-2S4.

Tha flguraa of tha ridara ara not aall pratarrad, aapaaiftlly tha OM m ihd liaa«

Dionyaoa ia apparantly raoogniaad hy hia Thraoiadd beat*. Piaard aUUa (MM) that t
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April 14, 1978

Dear Vasso,

Thank you for your nota of April 6, I am glad you firfiits, as I ms

not too sure you had not baon obligad to go ahoad vdthout ny articla.

Also it makas a groat oonvonionco that Hector can tako the nsnuseript.

It is also good that you took tho pl&tos with you on I&rch 4, so

that I oould not add to thom. Sonw now information rosulted in now

undorstanding, and it would havo boon vory tompting to squooeo in eovoral

laoro stamp typos to domonstaato this. For that wo did not twvo tirao.

I am sorry to havo delayod you as it is. uno doos what one can, and

ought to plan according to ono's liirdtations.

On manuBoript and platos of nqr articlo: ^ploaso don't forgot that
tho platos aro all very carafullfr to statod ooalos, and Tsust not bo reddiood

(or .nlarB.d). Iha printar lilca. to raduo., .van if uno.o.as.ry, txcauaa
It >dda aharpnaaa to tha prlntad photographa • but plausa do not lat hln.

a. that would »oh datraot fro» th. valu. of tha llluatratio.. for oo»paratlv.
purpoaaa. z) Th. nuwhar. of th. oatalosu. ahould b. In boldfao. Iblaak)
typ. .0 a. to dlatioBUlah tha. anouE .11 tha nuubara that thar. ar. In th. ...»
artielo, Tho oonvontion for HoiooH* 4-n . >u^nesporta le to undorlino auoh numbers with a wavy S/

# and that is what 1 havo dene* 28 >navo none. Those numbers should bo in
boldfao. wbaraaar thay ap,„„ ^ artlola, Inoludins If poa.lbla on th.
Plat... d) d„.ld y«, ba .0 kind a. to add t. not. ,1 th. tltl. of Stlllwall..
publication of tho thoatrof it is in tho taiM >•*«..in tamo sorioa as Scrantob'i on Apollo
(Trans, of tho Am. Hhiloeophical Soo.), but the American Srth ,

American School does not have

i: -
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it, nor doos Katzov, and 1 have not found it horo. A Mra, Gobhardt who

•V' ,

';v;V

y worka on theatres (in Isthmia, etc.) is sure that it exists, and thinks

it oame out a little later than Scranton*s aa Apollo. 4) T ie catalogue

I should think, fou will do here what is beat for the volume, but of. how

it has come out in ^esueria 40, 1971, pp. 88 ff.

I wish you now a very good conference, and then very satisfactory

editorial results.

Yours,

(pp.14-21 of my aanusoript) ehould bo in emallor print than ths main toxt,^

Virginia R. Grace

The names of Greek letters apparently count as foreign words when in the

midst of English text, and should be italicized. I was not sure of this at

first, and in this oanusoript they are underlined in pencil: "Alpha in a

triangdlar field," (no. 19).

Please let me know some tints what are to be your arrangements about

offprints. Theeo are espeoially needed for festschrift articles.
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MINISTRY OP COMMUNICATIONS & WORKS.

DEPARTMECT OP ANTIQUITIES,
NICOSIA.

6th April, 1978.

Dear Virginia,

My continuous travels did not allow me to write
to say how much I enjoyed the soiree and the dinner
with you and the Katzevs.

Your text for the Dikaios volume is urgently
needed. The printer refuses to give a tender "before
he has everything in his hands. Hector Catling will he
coming for oxir Symposium on the 15th of April. Will
you please give it to him?

All good wishes.

Yours

KVnPIAKH AHMOKPATIA

/

(/.aU

Miss Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,

Souedias Street,
Athens lUO,

Greece.

VK/MAT.
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1 (1:10)

4 (1:1)

5 (C8L« Xtl.}

9a (1:2)

3:(1:1)

6 (2:1)

9b (1:1)

'O ,,^.

m

2b a:l)

V (2:1

- -

10 (i:i)

T^fonrr

liff.of

11 (l:i)

Plate 1. Stamped fragments of Faphia (4 and 5 only) and of Kouriaka, and a whole
't-- »

. ^̂*—-fecalres ae indicated individually.
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23a (1:2

Plato 2» iitampad fragmonte of Kouriaka: abbreviations, monograms, and dovieoa,

on® or more impressed begems or rings, save 23a.
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y«^n^ improssions on Kouriaka
Plato 3A.

38

Ib.oz

2 : 1.

Plato 3b. Terraced vineyards on the foothills
above Kourion, November 9, 1941,
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Kouriaka

Porphyrioi Dikaioc me olosaly assooiatad with tha firat axoavationa of

tha Unlvarsity of Pennaylvanla in Cyprua, and thua with ny own first axperianoa

of tha island, thraa montha in tha laat part of 1931 in tha baautiful northern

1
village of Lapithoa. Dikaioa waa known to ua than as a brilliantly lucky

excavator, who had made extraordinary discoaS-riaa at modaat cost.

Working on tha Pannaylvania material from Upithoa from September 1935 to

jMuary 1956 at tha Unlv.raity Mu.aum'. na. aita, Kourlon, I bagan aoqualntana.

,;,vj than -1th tha antiqultiaa of that araa. Aftar othar tl.ita. In tha Intaraat. of
y i

.tody of atanpad amphora., finally from 1940 to 1942 I -a. a nambor of tha

Kourlon ataff, conoamad -ith oomplatlng part of an axoavation at tha o.matary
2of Aylo. grmoyani. halo, tha Kourlon hlnff, oomplatlng alao ao far a. poaalhla

tha objaot photograph, and othar raoord. of tha Kourlon axoavatlon. a. a -hoi.

While it waa etill poesible. At that time im had to 4.nad to expect an invasion of the

laland. During thl. parlod. Dlhalo. hapt u. mmind, and on an offlolal tl.lt

Of raaaauranoa and adrloa, gar. In.truoti™ .h.mt th. .afa-h..plng of rarlou.

find., aom. of -hloh -ara Uhan for tha tlm. to tha

Plaaaant anoountar. In latar yaara. I ^

.ranlng .p«,t at hi. h« 1„ Piooai. ^
cm

y and other
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l^ind assiatanoa. I an 6^^*^ '^o offar in hla mamory this contribution draimt

from Kourion.

Thoaa of ua who handled tha pottary finda of tha olassioal period from

that aite aoon baoama familiar with idxat muat hava bean a relatively looal

clay, aa it waa ao commonly the Material of tha plain pottary and of tha

3

tarraoottaa found in tha Kourion area. The clay ia coarsa, uaually hard-bakad,

with many inoluaiona, in particular large white grita; tha colour variaa

according to firing, but ia often a bright brick red. Among finda made of

thia olay ware atai^d handlea of oontainer-amphoraa; indeed, thoaa looal

atamped containara ware the moat numeroua claaa from tha area, barring only

4

the ubiquitous Rhodian. The many atampad fragmenta of looal ware did not,

however, include any that gave ua more of the ahapa of tha Jar than that tha

handlaa, often aoftly ribbed longitudinally, had a short arched top and a

rather high foldad-down rim, of. our '̂ (PI. ' ). where could wa hope to find

more? In fact we knew that Kouriote Jara ware imported to Egypt, no doubt

full, and rauaad there: in papyri of tha Zanon archive (Srd century B.C.) wa

find "K^rinv." rtth nth.,. b.tt.r-hn«., ..i„ j.,.,

Chlnn, »..d for .torof „d looal tr«..port of irtn. In th. faj™..'

oon.otl« in Aloxandrl. p,o..d to 1.o,„b. th. only jroop „ oharaotorl.tio
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stamped handles more numerous than those catalogued from Kourionj but again.

6

it had no^large fragments. The gap nas largely filled by the greater part of

a jar from Taposiris Kagna, seen and photographed by us in 1955 in the Ifiiese

7

Greoo-Homain in Alexandria. Tnis piece is of characteristic clay, and has

characteristic handles, one of which bears a stamp related to several found at

Kourion on similar handles; see 2a and 2b. Probably it is safe, finally, to

fill out the bottom of the shape, missing from the Taposiris fragment, more or

8

less to resemble that of an unstamped jar published from Ktima, Paphos: in

PI. ' compare 1 with 2, noting the handle-ridge near the top of the neck in

both pieces. I reproduce hero (Fig. 1) the author*s profile details of the

Ktima jar, of which he describes the clay as "rose brique"; note the knob toe

hollow underneath. Other similar jars have been recorded, as for instanoe one

illphotographed in April 1953 by Miss Sawatianou (now ^Irs. Petropoulakou) in the

9

museum of Paphos. This jar, somewhat larger (height 0.7?'') than the one from

Ktima, has a similar rim, handle-ridge, finder impressions on the lower attach

ments of the handles, and knob toe. Perhaps also related is a still larger

/
amphora (height 0.8075) from the sea, now in the National '̂ ritime Museum in

10

Haifa. One handle of this jar bears a small stamp with the letters pi epsHoQ

retrograde in a close rectangular field. I know of no other example of
this

-itSiitk
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•tamp typa, but observe that £e is a possible interpretation of our 23 below,

>

The stamp impressed on the Tapostris fragment (2b) belongs to a relatively

elaborate series, of which I count 14 examplesj partly in Kourion, partly in

Alexandria} see the Catalogue at the end of this article, under nos, 2, 3, 6-8,

yj

and a note following these. The composition is best seen in 3: below a tripod

is a double axe, while to right and left are a letter alpha and a monogram alpha-

rto, on their sides if the tripod is erect. The letter and monogram perhaps are

regular in the tripod types, though not always clearly impressed} they can be

^ V ^
seen in our^ and 6-^, also in many of the unillustrated fragmentary types listed

in the Catalogue following JB. The subsidiary double axe in^ is replaced in 2

by a bird (?) right, in 6and J by a lamp (?) seen in profile, in JB by a monogram (?)

in large letters} the unillustrated types include one in which the replacement

is a orescent inverted pver a dot (for a star?).

Si»dl.r varHtlM.. of .ubsldlory dovlco with a con.t.ht «ln dorlo. ooour

In . •ori.. of Th..u„ .t.«p. of th. firot half of th. 4th oantury B.C." Ihar.

th. .Ohaldiary d.vio. i. that of th. potfr. whil. th. wal„ d.«o. 1. that of th.

datlag .dthorlty for th. y.ar, both of th... ar. ng^ la th, Tha.laa

•taap., ,h.r.a. la th. Koarloa typ.. th.r. ar. ao only th. lottor and

.«i.gra., aalthar of .d>loh ohaas.. with th. oh«iglag .nb.tdlary d.rio.. Th. tripod
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occurs as d«vic« in numsrous Thaaian Btai^ps, mostly of tho 4th century B.C.,

both before and after the date, about 340 B.C., vdien there was a change in

procedure in Thasian stamps. WK Xn Thasos it is the head of Herahles,

protector of their state, which serves as the main device, the device of the

dating authority in the series with changing subsidiary stamps. Finding the

tripod as a main device in analogous stamps of Kouricm, we may associate it

with Apollo whose sanctuary lies within the Kourion area.

Most of the stamp types on handles of Kouriote fabric are much simpler

than the tripod types, but they include characters that are in any case

unmistakeably Cypriote.; see fiwilx I hate not identified any stamps made up

of more than one sign, t iough an expert might (among unclear stamps not presented

here). I see with interest that the contents of the syllabary types tend to be

found also, on other handles, in alphabetical form: compare 10 and and 9^

15h.1 an alphabatioal varalon In two oxanplai found In Salamia of Cypruaj not.

inoldontally that n hao. nlno or ton othor oxanplo. in .tamp, of tha alfn In 9.
laA,

ud omaldar what Oyprlota nanaa or funotlon. thara ara that baeln with tha

ayUabla n^. Aaothar mtohine P»lr nay ba u'and 21, if wa tab. 2l''to ba a,lgn
) - \ \ V

Of the syllabary (see below); this "SSSSmek sAvn h..fi • stgn has been seen as identif^ng
14

coins of Colgoi.
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The identification of the "Kouriaka" listed in the Zenon archives referred

to above seems fairly assured: amphorae of distinctive looal fabric, of which

the stamped fragments have been found largely in the Kourion area, their

repertory of stamps including signs of the Cypriote syllabary. But one of the

v/ V'

papyri cited (see note 5), no. 59741, contains also two mentiois of "Faphia."

The coronentary suggests they may be "the same as the Kouriaka mentioned below,"

since the two towns were neighbours. But we may be sure the named oontainers of

two separate states were distinct and distinguishable. Luckily a few stamps

have been found as tokens of the existence of Paphla, of, 4 and 5, *e do not as

yet have the shape of the jar, but only altogether a dosen stamped handles, with

impressions from 5 or 6 dies, found mostly in Alexandria, but one has been pub-

15

lished from Geser in Palestine. Stamps recognised as Phphian have no names,

but only the ethnic, sometimes with a device. The greatest concentration of them

is or was in the Benaki collection, perhaps as many as eight.

For the stamps on handles of Kourion fabric, I illustrate a rather full

course 13-18r.pr..«tatlT. ..l.rtK.., of oorpu.. iiiTlnolud. th.

.ppr,..h I V«T. found to r..tor,bl. nsasi, on h«dl.. of thi. oln... Ohnmotor-

lotlo for th. lound or. th. n«». In (y, 16^ .nd porhop. .l.„

Ihor. or. plonty of Oyprlot. «««.. .i.o, boglnnlng rtth '̂ '((of, 1,^) .„4 Tlv>(
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y

(of. 17, 18). lut I find none in ro( after the time when a king of Salamie

lf-\
called Gorgoo was r^ectedr"^ hie city for Medizing (Herodotoe V,

Have we rather in 12 an adjective from Golgoi, where Aphrodite had i^oult and
fUjrther

wae called Golgia? I have no fiwtk euggeetion for thie odd type except to

point out ite resemblance to a l'y®»Qaean sign which did not come down into the

17

Cypriote script, the Linear B sign for ra. Some of the other types here

grouped as alphabetical nay indeed rather contain syllabary signs, for instance

y

the tw (22) if turned on its side forms the sign for and if inverted may be

18

the sign for o_m The taate (21) may be the aign for ko (or see above), or,

t

inverted, for A orosa (two example®, not illuatrated; SH 13 from Kouricm,

V

SH 219 from the Apollo sanotuary) may be a ohi, alphabetical, or the sign for lo.

With single signs stamped on amphoras, there must be a problem as to which way up

to read them. As these stamps of Kourion are set, there is a tendency for the

Plates
top to be toward the neck of the jar; in our fXlSXX this can be seen to be

trut for 8b, 3, 9, W. 26, 27, 29, Sl-Sl. But th. prootlo. 1. not uniform, and

tho Mttlng pooltiOB. of n nnd M nr. nmblsuou,. On. mu.t .uppoio, .. omo

ofton mit, thnt the moi.ng. mu olonr to thoio for mhom It nu Intondod.

Ih. tlmplor typ.1, .bbr.vl.tlono .lth.r .lph.b.tlo.1 or .yll.blo,

grom, or .Ingl. d.vlo.. ,o«.tl». mg.m Impr,,,!.., (jolje), th„. typo.
or mono-

or
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some of tham nmy bo individual ondorsoiMuts, possibly usod as mrka of ownorahip

rather than of produotiim, possibly as evidence of subsoription payments for

containers of festival wine, as I have auee^sted as an explanation of gem

impraeeions on Sanian amphoras dating probably early in the last quarter of the

19

4th century B.C.jj But a variatioa of^ recently reported to ne from Salamis in

20

Cyprus, in whloh under the tree instead of our monogram there is something that

looks like an epsilon oo its back, makes it seem that we have here, as with the

tripod stamps, composite types with variables, suggesting an organised marking of

the jars. 27 is surely part of the same system, perhaps also 28 and In the

light of those we can identify a siath similarly composite type in a stamp

21
already published from Salamis, the field of which is curved at one end and

squared off at the other, like our Z7 and perhaps also^ and Two other

examples are known of this type, one from Kourian and one from Samaria| unfortun-

22ately the device at the curved end is never clear. The monogram at the squared

end is olear in the Kourion example and apparently in the one from Samaria.

resembles some known in stempe on Thasien tilaa «vi4n>ttMxan viies, whloh are apparently to be

23
resolved as bqiuScrto.

.W. .tPUip, ...ooutio. „ Koun« typ..

It xa
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Bsemfl now iaplisd in a group of Samian stamps of the same unusual pattern as

26 and 27, i.e. they are composite types of which the greatest dimension is

vertical, so that the two elements aiw one oa top of the other in a relatively

narrow vertical field; of. also our tripod types. These new Samian stamps have

been recently identified in material published from Shikmona, neaj^-Tyre, where by

good luck large parts of the jars, characteristically Samian of the latter 4th

24

century B.C., were preserved and are illustrated. By analogy with the stamps

oa the Shikmona fragments, two further stamp types are added to the new Samian

group, one from a handle in the Benaki collection in Alexandria, and the other

25

known on two handles both from Naukratis. The two types from Alexandria and

Naukratis have each what is now seen to be a Samian lion mask in the upper part

of the stamp, in place of the tree and the » wine oup of the types of Kourion,

26Khll. l»lo. .r. .bbr.,i.tion.,KXs( ,nd Tci( , In pl.o. of our monogrMa. Of

th. t,o typ.. froo, Sbitaob., on. (no.l48) h.. .g,i„ tb. lion «.k .bo., .nd u,

.bbr..l.««. Ulo., thi. ti« An( , in thi. typ., .. i.

fr«, S.ulct.ti., th. fi.ld of th. .t«p i. our.«i .bo., .nd .,u.r.d off b.l«,.
J

Ilk. th.t of a?. Ih. oth.r Shlknon. typ. (no.l47) i, roughly 0..1 (of. our 26),

..t on It. br«.d.r .nd, It b« probably th. S.ni.n f.olng la.d of dor. .bo.. „d

l.tt.ri b.10,. .pp.r.ntly th. .bbr..ut.d .thbio S<l( (r.trogr.d.),"
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fraga»nt« to hav® a fair oontaxt, of th« last third of th® 4th o»ntuiry B.C.

(so® not® 24 above), which is consistent with the shape of nock, handlsa and rim

as it fits into the Samiau sequence.

In Plato , five impress icsis of engraved gems or rings on Sourioto handles

are shorn at twice actual site, as has been done also for some of the tripod

stamps (6-8 on PI. ). The enlargement allows an easier look at details of the

representations; it also points up the ooarseness of the clay of Kourion, and its

largo inclusions; this clay is easily distinguished with the naked eye from those

of Samo. and Chios, which are both fine though not like ea.h other. So. though

th. »p«ora (M. ' . 1) ...m. to bar. b.„ .a„i„tion of th. Ohl„ .hop..
container of famoue wine, no one would khave been fooled, especially as the shape

was probably not current Chian: ite ..... ..
semblance is rather to a (stnall-siee) Chian

jar of about 400 B.C., whereas its oonte,... . o.,
*t in the tomb should apparently be latter

T/. -,

4th oentury (eee note 8), in the same w.
A ^y» their clay would sort out the Kouriote

baMlee from the Samian, among thoee of
both olasset bearing the oompoaite types

Just disoussed. Between the two eroucs ..t,thus establlBhed by fabrio, and by the

ooin devices in the Samian, one can eee also a difference in style in the etamps.

The diitinotions make the parallel more 4-1n
" «• find th. ..™ uno.u.l oo«p„.

itloa in 8ajd«a end in Kouriote stamps.
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V. y
For our itampt 30-3B- I hava little to suggaet in the way of parallals.

yW.

On the gignifioanca in Graak art of dolphtos, snakes and liona, the reader may

28

like to refer to fne index of a recent publicatiwa. Leeg common rfith the

ancient Greeks is the theme of a seated woman nursing a child, aooarently that

of our 35; such groups tend to be identified as Isis with the ohild Ilarpokratea.

Dionysos riding a wild feline is familiar to us in the well-kno\in laosaios of

Delos: in our 37 and 38, the animal Boens to have a mane, is therefore a lion

SO

rather than a leopard or tiger. The god is recognised by the thyrsos he holds

from which stroamers hang behind his raised right elbow. It is a nioe signet

for marking wine jars.

For the chronology of the stamps assembled in this paper, we lack archeolog-

ioal context, except eomo indications given by better-dated stamped handles

found in just the same places as some of our local types. Although part of the

81
arohiteoture of Kuuri«A has been published, no deposits iiave been reported

that might be useful in dating stamped handles from the sites. I put together

here the various bits of evidence available for dating this olaes. As we have

nothing like a hoard, but the Kouriote handles from the Kourion area were found

scattered over widely separated parts of the site as a whole (various building.

Mth. Kourion bluff, th. o«.t.ry bulow, th. Apollo .«otuary. ,v,„ Banlolt,
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sit* Bamboula, two miles to the east of the sanctuary)« there is no reascox to

in

suppoE* that those presented here are all oloae together to date#

There is Eomething of a clustering of indications in the 4th century B.C.

Note the analogies mentioned above of our tripod stamps with certain 4th century

Thasian types; and in |W.rticular the analogies of our other oomposite types

with late 4th century Sainian types. Soms arohaeological context supports

the dating of ^6-29 in the latter 4th century in that the anelogout item publiehed

by Calvet (see note 21 above) is stated by the author to have been found with

a Samian (?) handle bearing a stamp of Uosohion for which there is good context

32
of the latter 4th century 3.0. in Rhodes. Two other Kouriote handles published

by Calvet (see our note 13) have similar context: the stamp on the early Rhodian

handle cited as foun^with them is paralleled in the same important deposit in
33

Shod... Th. ... of tho .ylUbry do., not oonfln, .tomp. ..„h .. j-h' to th.

4th o.nt.ry B.C., It 1. .till m„„ i„ th. la.t q„.rt.r of th. 3rd." But It

»y h. north noting th.t mth 9at Sonrion «. fo^a phodLn .tonpod
v/

handl. (SH 156) datahl. prohahly in th. lat. dth o,ntiiry B.C.

I oannot Idantlfy nhat .tanp. narkad th. Kourlah. of th. mld-3rd o.ntury.

th,.. of th, Z«on arohlv... I n.y h„.o.r point to . po..lbl. group of th.

and o.nt„ryi u na. f^nd at th. .poll, .^.tuary of Ko„rl» tog.th,r mth

aduplloat. (8H 207) of our 14, an a..oolatlon of find, .hloh t«d. to oonflrm
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the fcBBOci.ation I had made between the tvjo Btamps (names in Ona( ); from almost

prooisely
the same findapot canw SH 204, a Ehodian handle witi a stamp naming

36

the oponyn Anaxiboulos, datable about the middle of the 2nd century 3.C.

Looking at this small series as a whole, considered as wal3 as may be by

date, one comes back again to the remarkable parallole between contain Kouriote

and certain Samian stamp tjrpes of the late 4th century B.C. Some conmunity of

administration seems indicated. Perhaps wb have here evidence of the passage of

victory
DeTnetrios the Besieger, whose imitmmf over Ptolemy's fleet off Cyprus in 306 was

37
celebrated in Samos, at that time ruled by his father AntSgonos. '.fhile father

38
and son hold Cypi^s, thay exploited it for timber. Per'naps the little tree in

^ (and in its parallel from Salamis, see note 20) luia refarenoe to this commodity;

and perhaps those vrtio came for timber thought it the thing to pay their re^fpaots

39to Apollo Hylatas; pdrhaps with gifts of wina^Uka the Horsemen of Kourion.

Where the anoient vineyards were, we do not know, but they wiy imve been, then

now, on the lower slopes of Troodos north of the ±w .ite, w:„re there is volcanic

soil suitable for viticulture; of. Pi, .

<k.

; -n*

as
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/. 1 ^ ^ y ^
^ A»J.A. 44, 1940, pp.10-52; see |a$ p.10, note 2, on Dikaios* association

This is the publication of the Uinoan vase and its accompanying material which
P.

i^Cf. also A.J«A» 77, 1973,-ppffSBts^?!^
help to date the beginning of tne Hiddle Cypriote period,. On some of the

/ •

' Geoiaetrio material found in these excavations, see Angeliki Pieridou, Jl±M

V

V

in RDAC 1965, pp.74-111.

For this article I am as always indebted for much help from my oolleaguea in
the amphora study at the Athenian Agora, Maria Petropoulakou and Andreas Pimoulinis,
S am glad also to thsuik K. Moustaka and N. Kestakis for special attention to making
the best possible prints from my negatives exposed over many years and under a
variety of circumstances, for preparation of the plates.

2 •y • '
See G. H. sioFadden, A.J.A. 50, 1946, pp. 449-508, on the cemetery.I' /

3 , y
Ibid. , p.468, note 9; J.H. and S.H. Young* Terracotta Figurines from

la > ' ^

Kouri<M. Cyprus. Philadelphia 1955, pp.185-186. ^ )>*ncr'!l

^ j-TV..

amphora stamps and stamped amphoras in general, see for instance the

illustrated booklet, V.R.Graoe, Amphoras and the Ancient Wine Trade, Sxcavatlcsis

of the Athenian Agora, Picture Book No. 6, Princeton 1961; V.R.Graoe and M.

Poulakou, in Ph. Bimneau, ed,, li^xploration aroheoloeigue de Delos. 27,

Paris 1970 '• PP« 227-382 (hereinafter SAD 27)t md V.R.Graoe, "Revisicxis in

lanistio Chronology," Ath. Mitth. 89, 1974, pp.l93-«C. The first of

f f
•i
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V - I ^ yg, j as follows; Barren 1966, note 26; Bon 1957, note 12j Calvet 1972, note 13;
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•Vx*

Kouriaka

footnotes - 2

pv-

these is a general sunriajry vrith no bibliography, while the second is a review of

the field wito much bibliography; the third makes some necessary corrections tm

in the dating in the first two; these two should not be used without reference

to the third, where concerned with the 3rd century B,C»

/
Of about 210 stamped handles found in the Kourion area in or before 1953, 38

were of the characteristic local olay, about 146 were Rhodian, and the rest (26 or

V

fewer) scattered anong the other classes. At the Apollo sanctuary alone, 13 wore

local, 20 Rhodian, and 2 Knidian, altogether.

For full references for short titles used in this article, see my footnotes

y J J J
SAD 27, note 4; Grace 1965, note 6; Grace 1971, note 19; Mai'on 1961, note 14;

yMitford 1971, note 18^ Young and Young 1955, note 5,

C \
s

\ VA > / Cowan iidgar, Zen on Papyri. IV, Hlldesheim and New York, 1971,
y

1^.'

I'- f-
•reprografischer Naohdruck des Ausgabe Kairo 1931,•* nos. 59680 (p.ll4), lines

9-11, and 59741 (pp.166-168), lines 12-15.

, For notes on the Benaki collection as a whole, see Yearbook of the American

'•f'•
vaa... -A. Lt
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y ^ y y V
rhilosophloal Sooietv for 1955 (1956), pp»S21-326j ibid, for 1964 (1965),

v/ V''

pp. 518-522 (herainaftar Graoa 1965); Archeology 19, 1966, pp.286-288; SAD 27.

y y v' ^ /
p. 285 -with note 1; Haaperla 40, 1971, p.53 with note 2; BCH Suppl.I, 1973, p.

185, note 2. In Grace 1965, see pp. 519-520 for the firat mention of Kouriaka

in modana times, in a report <» those in the Benaki collection. These were

finally 60 in number; Kou ABC 1-57, plus 3 that have retained their numbers in

and 635)*
the Miscellaneous series (M ABC 35, 96, The group was finally assembled

and studied and photographed seleotively during visits to Alexandria in the auirmers

I /

of 1965 and 1966; it was installed in the Musee Greco-Ronain on August 25, 1966.

Here I want to repeat once more bqt gratitude to successive Directors of that

museum. Dr. Victor Guirguis, Dr. Henri Riad, and Dr. Yussef Hanna (the present

Director) for their cordial helf^

The passages cited cn the ^anaki collection give an idea of its importance

to our studies. In more than a year since the death of the eolleotor, October 28,

1976. we have not ceased to miss his visits to the Ainphora study at the Agora

Bxoavatione, his interest in new discoveries in the field, his pleasant influence

cn the text of publications in prepairatian.

P9879 of the Musee. Previous notice, Grace iges', p. 520^
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I ^
r \f y J\. s.. ^( J, Defiiiayes, La ^^ecropole de Ktiina» Paris 1963, p*35, no. 41, pl.XX, 4

v' t/'

(profiles of top and toe, see our Fig.l), and pl.LXVI, 1 (photogiraph); see

V \/
eonment, pp.210-211, subtype Bla. 1 am obliged to M. Deshayee for photographs

of the amphora and its profile details sent before publication.

/

/ ^ r
v>- » ✓ V/ xy

' No. 56 of the Paphis museum in 1953, recorded on our film Roll 214.32.

A -iS y

. 10 . V ^ J y J
^l y ^ A. Zemer, Storage Jars in Ancient Sea Trade. Haifa 1977, p.40 and pi.XI,

Vy 7 x-'
\ No# 52/33 J profile drawing on the back of the plate with the photograph.

->

y ,

( Single example, Kou ABC 9#

K- yi
See the types of the term of Herophon, A.J.A. 50, 1946^ p*32, fig.l,

^ Jnos. ^-11, with readings p. 38j Hesperia Suppl. X, p.126; BAP 27, p.355^ See

also A.-U. and A. Bon, Les Timbres Amphoriquee de Thasos. Paris 1957 (hereinafter

/V i/Bon 1957), nos. 641, 771-775; three more (unpublished) oonbinations with

^rophon are now known.
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• 13
. , ' Y- Calvet. Salamino da Chypra III, timbras amphorlquBB (1965-1970),

''i

cf, tha ramarks of J.H. and S.H. Young (op.oit, in nota 3 abova), pp.1-2, 185-
, A
I

k

7
I

V
•n-

Paris 1972 (harainaftar Calvat 1972), p.52, nos. 105, 106, figs,

ll/, 114. ffith rafaranca to tha idantifioation of Oypriota stanps or amphoras.13
J.

188; styles and olay vary in the various states of tha island as thay do in

Oraaca, e.g. as ba%waan the products of Athens and Corinth; one does not speak

of a "Cypriote" style or fabric, but of those of Kourion, Paphos, Amathous,

Salamis, etc.

\y

1

/ Of. 0. Massoa, Las inscriptions Chypriotai syllabiquag^J'-
•y

Paris 1961 (harainaftar ?.faason 1961), p, 501, yrith fig. 8"?.
>(

y- 16 y vA- PT (A-
R, A. S. Maoalistar, The Sxcavatian of Gagar 1902-1905 and 1907-1909, II,

•y tx y g
London 1912, p.S61, no. 397, fig. 467, 19, Sea thi( catalogue text below on 4-5,

w J
Cf, Uasson 1961, p. 414; I, Michaalidou-Nioolaou, Prosopography of

2_ . To
(A

j^olaniaio Cyprus, GBtaborg 1976, pp, 91-92; 0, Mass on, Zaitschrift tiir Papyro-

l^JF
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v/ \/ 1/

1op:1« und Bplgraphlk 27, 1977, pp. 255-257, on "Ones le Chypriote." I em greatly

obliged to ileotor Catling for an introduction to recent works on Cypriote inscript

ions, as well as for other kindness in connection with this article.

O7 ^ ••g» Masson 1961, pp.58-67} T. B. Mitford, The Inscriptions of Kourion. Memoirs

v''of the American Philosophical Society 88, 1971 (hereimafter Tiitford 1971), pp.

\/ 1/

390-395. In Mitford's volume, refer especially to the tables for Kourion it

self, pp.39d-S92.

/I

\ y

\
' M.7entris and J. Chadwick, Documents In Mycenaean Greek, Cambridge 1956,

y
p. 28, fig. 4, in the first column.

V ^
^4* 18'

A" / The equivalents cited here and in the following sentences, also in the

Catalogue undor^, W, and U, may be found in publiehed tables of the syllabary.

<. w .f as,£jru *0, 1.71, p,.65^6. « th. a.t. ,04 ,o..li.l. o... of th. Jor.

.ho.. .tMp.d luodl.) ood. up th. oolLotlon of K. H.,ur,.. Ih. ,rtlol.

ho.porl. «0. pp.S2.95. 1. h.r.ln.ft.r r.f.rr.d to .. Or.o. 1971.

for othor thpr...!.,. „ .„p5.„., ^ forthoo.1.5
velume in henour of P. H. Van Blanokenha»«« 4. v. u...noi«„h,g„, to b. pubU.h.d hy K., York UnlYor.ity.

v/
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- . ^ 20 y
j Sftlamii A 185 (inv. no. Sal. 5971), mentioned by kind pemission of Y.

. I.

..N
Calvet, who will publish this and other stamps still outstanding from the Frenoh

excavations on the site.

-V
/-N/> ^
^ ' Calvet 1972, p.55, no. 107.

/

^ ^2 J\r Kourion SH 217 from the Apollo ianotuary (unpublished); G. A2 Reisner,

v/ y ^
and others, Hainrard Sxoavations at Samaria 1908"1910, Cambridge 1924, p. 316, D 12,

V/

i
sj^ 23 V •/ j y

/ Cf. Bon 1957, nos. 2192-2193, 2221-2222, Hone is exactly the same as the

monogram in the type published from Salamis, but the sane resolution seems to be

indicated. I am obliged to A. Demoulinis for calling uy attention to this parallel,

.y H
f ^Igaviih, Aroheologioal Sxoavations at Shikmona. Field Report No. 1

The Levels of the Persian Period, Season 1963-1965, Haifa 1968 (in Hebrew), pi.

. Jlil, nos, 147, 148, and see catalogue text p.52, where the olay is described
as

bright br™,. On th. oontwt, ... p. 47, it Inolnd.d 4 bron,. note, of Al..„d.,

th. Gr..t. Dr. Avn.r R.b« of th. Univ.r.lty of .Inlf, onllod my .ttontion to
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7ir

thig publication, and kindly tranelatad for mo relevant parts of the text. The

y l/
illustrated jar-tops are to be compared Tfith Graoc 1971, pi,15, no.13,

"V

1 ^
/ A1/ Alexandria: MABC 100, with abbreviation KXe(. Naukratis; British

Museum 1955, 9-20, 70; and Ashmolean Museum 188B,19£^of. Naudratjs I, p.^2; ,>

both with abbreviation •paf , I obliged to the Trustees of the British Museum

-T ^ f-

for permission to mentiaa their piece, and to Mrs. Ann Brown for permission for

the Ashmolesua handle. These types were identified in our files as related to

the Shikmona types by Mrs. retropoulakou.

i'jL^ W-. (,v"
. f-

'•4h r

-V^ 26
/ The lion mask (head of a lion skin) is cme of the two chief types

<m

Samian coins, on which see J, P. Barron, The Silver Coins of Samos, London 1966

(hereinafter Barron 1966). The type Sanian stamps of the last

quarter of the 4th century, cf. Grace 1971, pp.ss'and 56^ and pl.l2^ 5^-16, of.

catalogue text p.88; Of these, „os. 9^ have a name below the mask, but are in

a square field and do not seem close to our 26 and 27 and related types.

"Wi- . •.

-••I

^
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27

Facing h»ad of Hera n other Samian atamps, Graoe 1971, pi.12, 25-27,
i .' • '''27 in ^ -
v : ••'• . b , /

Ar Catalogue text p.89, and oonment on p.57 with references to Barron for the type

J,
in coine. On the ethnic Sa( in stamps, see ibid, p.56 (in types showing the

prow of the samaina ^.

\ ' ' P, M. Fraser, Rhodian Funerary Monuments. Oxford 1977, For dolphins, note ,

that the Jlhodian stamped handle illustrated in fig. 111 (o) is not at the Athenian

in Che autaor's note 234 (p.136)
/ Agora but in the Benaki collection in Alexandria, Prom the list (not minej^^of

Rhodian fabricants who use this device, omit the name Hipponikos, which does not

occur in Rhodian stamps, (It had been listed on the basis of proposed restor

ations in early publications. The type in question actually names Aristoneikos,

and the device turns out to be a cornucopia, not a dolphinj for a complete

tin RueBlah)example, see a, I, Levi in Olbia. Temenos and Agora. Moscow and Leningrad 1964, '
A A

\/ (/
pl,XV, no, 220.) In Frasor*s volume, note 543 (pp.150-151) needs a reference

J

to aAD 27, p,313, text on S 34: wmk more precise and firm dates are now

available
for the three eponyns cited by Praser as named in Rhodian stamps {

the term of the earliest, Archinos, fell in about the third quarter of the 2nd

oentujry B,C,
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V ^ / \
/ On the mosaics. Ph. Brunaau, gAD 29, Las Mosalguas. Paris,1972, pp.78-79

p. ?> r t, /••• X, Ir 2 ^ I[ ' 2Mr • ^ /
and On the theme la sculpture of th® Diony.o. riding in some

W---'
Sea V» Tiraijf T^a Isi* laotanit corpus des monumante p:r^o-roTa«.lna V* VX

-\, Harpoorate, i/' ' ^ \
<4-} T&KXfxHtXKXn I«idan, 1973. For tha figure of the enthroned

X' / ^/: ^
mother, tha author aHsumaa (p«51) a sculptural original created in Alexandria,

of which, as ha says, there are hundreds of copies. Ha inustratas (pl.XIV,

sirr uiTx^ ^- ^'4 i - -4:
fig .19, A-4) * ®4atuo from Paphos; but in this case the child is "lying in the

/'

mother^s lap. tVhan actually nursing, he seems usually to be hold to the mother's

V

loft breast; in the case of our 35, this would have bean true in the original
V./ ^ •

engraving tE®m or ring).

v'X
/'

yl-

✓ IX

V - J.-Ph, Lauer, Ims statues
oases a panther, in others a lion, see Ch. Pioaf^

jtoleaaiques du Sara^ioo de Memphis, Paris 1956?
statues

Brormlee. The authors (pp.26-27) attribute the group of itats** to the
f \

tine of Ptolemy I, and ocmslder that the mi cult Sarapis movO^ to Alexandria later
A \ •

V J fjC"-,Diany«of ^^ith panthor, pp#183-.194. Dionyiot on n pp-287-252. The figureg

of the riders are not weftl preserved, especially the one on the lion, tiionyaoe

1. .pp.r.ntly r.cosal..d b, bl. thr.ol„ boot,, noard (p.a^ that th.

I owe the reforonce to Anne
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theme ooours frequently in cameos*

v'' *
.31

R« Scranton, The Architecture of the Sanctuary of Apollo Hylates at Kourioa*

Transactions of the American Philosoohioal Sooietv 57» 1967• Transactions of the American Philosophical Society 57;, 1967

^A? '̂ A

^ I

Grace 1971, p. 84, addendum to note 8^. It should be s^ted that the
y,^

attribution of those prow stamps to Samoa is not established.
V

Unpublished, but of. AttaC Ath. Mitth. 89, 1974, p. 195, note 10.

84 J . ^ J
\r '^itford. Archeology 6» 1952, pp. 154-155, on the finds at Kafisin,

excavated by Dikaios mth Mitford in about 1950. Of. Maison 1981, pp 252-2571

Dr. Karaeeorghis informs sie that the final publication of this site by Mitford

i« In prest,

' it
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.r V ^ 35
sa 135 raade Tt^(. Tha saiiiie abbraviation, but tk in two Unas, fonaa

what muat ba tha eponym typa on an amphora from tha Kyrania wraoTc, inv, no. 428,

mantionad by parmisaion of Mioliaal L. JCataav. On tho wrack, aoa AtVi«!Titth. 89,

v/ ^
1974, p.l9d, nota 20 with rafaranoaa. Dr. Satzav talla wa his praaant data for

^ tha 8inking of tha ship is about 300 B.C., of. National OaoKraphic ^lar.azino. 1974,
>!( •'/I

L,.'.V''
p. 618i

'"<^U

. A;;' S6
^ SH 204 is unpubliahad, and so is most of the avidauoa for dating the

aponym Anaxiboulos. But of. giAD 27, p. 291*^ note 2.

^ U-
-v

C.A.H. VI (1027), pp.498-9 (Tam). Of. Barron 1966, pp.135-140.

'-r

^58
Kostovtisafff Booial and 2conomAo History of tha Hallenistio Vforld,

Oxford, 1941, p.1169.

, ^ 89
Young and Young 1955, p. 221.

. N *, y- I '
•i. '-r

t -"V

: jaj"'
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Catalogu® of illuatrated itomi/

/

Numbers in boldfaced type, here and in the Plates and in the text, are

"i

those of items in this catalogue, all of which are illustrated (Plates * )•

Items described as from the sites of the Kourion area were excavated by the

University of Pennsylvania mmk and are stored in the Curium Museum* The

inventory numbers of Kourion stamped handles are introduced by the letters SH,

On excavations in the various parts of the a^oa, see above, notes 2,3, and 31,

Of the Benaki collection, most items derive from in or near Alexandria; most

building
were suppli«<i to the collector by dealers who salvaged them from

operations. Benaki stamped handles of the Kouriote class have been installed

in the Museo Greco-Romain in Alexandria, see note 6. The letters ABC in their

inventory numbers Identify stamped handles of the Benaki coneotion.

Measurements given (when available) are height (of a jar or large fragment),

or witfth by thickness of a handle at the position of its stamp. Unless otherwise

stated, stamps are on the tops of the handles, and handles, only, are preserved.

1. Amphora from a tomb at Ktima, Paphos. Height 0.715. See note 8.

2a. Upper part of amphora from Abousir (Taposiris Wagna), Egypt; P9879

in the Musee Gr^oo-Eomaln, Alexandria. Preserved height, O.55. See note 7.

The top of cne handle is stamped, see 2b,
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2b. Stamp on ono handle of 2a. a tripod below which ie another device,

perhaps a bird, right, with folded wings. See text before note 11.

V

3. Kourion, ATcropolis, SH 8. See text before note 11. 0.04 X 0.02.

4. Alexandria, Musee Gr^co-Romaitx, A VG 2242 (formerly VG 575), reading

na double cpi (. Previous publication# Suppl.VIII, 1949, pp.187-188
axe /

and pi.29, no.9. 0.033 X 0.022. Stamped below short upper part of handle.

Clay pale buff, pinkish at core, non-mios.oeou8 but with dark inclusions.

Another example of the same type, Banaki collection, K5 (unpublished, and not

so far prooeEsed by us).

5. Alexandria, Benaki collection, K 1, reading as inj4, but the double

axe is incuse instead of being in relief. A rubbing in Mr. Benaki*s records

given to us confirms that the photogrpph is close to actual site.

V

6. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 36. Tripod, below which is a

lamp (?) soon in profile; to right and left, alpha and alphai-rho, as in 8.

Atkax^axaiqpfinxwfxtteWBnBKXxtluxainexatxiapxtppa 0.04 X 0.022. Other examples

v' H .. ./•
of the same stamp typej Kou ABC 25 (0.082 X0.024), 5o" (0.04 X0.025), and 52

u..^). Not. that Imp. -r. o..d „ d.dlo.tloo. .t th. Apollo ,.nctu.ry. ...

Young and Young, p.221.

J7. Al..«.drl.. 0«.kl oolLotio., Kou ABO 62. .noth.r impr...ioi. of th.
J

same stamp as on 6. 0,041 X 0.025,
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v/
8. Alaxaadria, Banaki oollaotion, Kou ABC 46, Tripod, below whioh is

a monogram (?), alpha-iota? (?); to right and lafM: alpha and alpha-rho as in 3,

y
0.039 X 0.024.

Related to 2-3 and 6-8, three more stamps with the tripod wore found in
""t*

the Kourion area, and four more in or near Alexandria: SH 110 and SH ISZ^ (from

^ ^ '
the theater) and SH 199 (Apollo sanctuary)j Kou ABO 9» 26, 44, 45. These are

all dim and/or incomplete or badly impressed, but at 1®*"'*' on®» Xou ABC 9, provides

a distinct additional devioe below the tripod, see above, text with note 11,

J
Oa. Kourion, Akropolis, SII 133.

9b. Stamp on^a. Syllabary sign for the sound n®* ®®® note 18 for refer

ences for the syllabary equivalents. Other handles b«®ring the same sign: WiJ

SH 11 (Kourion), SII 202 (Apollo sanctuary); from AleXftO^^^*. ABC 2,3,4,24,

/ y y
30, 48(7), 56; Aooo (Acre), Palestine, no.151, inentio«®d permission of Dr.

Avner Raban. Dies vary. For stamps of this class «i4th nH. »lpha alphabetical.

see reference in note IS.' Possibly this remarkably frequ®^^^ abbreviation stands

for nakoros, or nakoreiop.

/
Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 7. Syllabary sign for ti (the

**** *^8® 'the same sound an in 4-v ic . „^^® Mycenaean script). 0.042 X 0.025,

the alphabetical equivalent, see 17^below.
For

li- Kourion, th«t.r. 172^ Syll.Ury .Ip. for o. F,r
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nbbreviations
atamps of thia olaaa containing alphabetical iiiijiicjauAtiatxlBJtjac beginning with

V

omioron. of* 14-16,

y
12, Alexandria, Benakl collection, Kou ABC 20. Reading ToC^ieatoration

/

y
uncertain; aee on 21, alao text with notea 14 and 17, 0,041 X 0,025.

aoropolii
13, Kourion, skxx]aubbt, Sli 143, Reading £6(. ^

14, Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 37. Reading 'Ov( 0,038 X

y
aame

0,023. A cloaely aimilar atamp (poeaibly from the imsm die) comes from Kourion,

v" -/

the Apollo sanctuary, SH 207 (0.042 X 0,022), found with 16. It would be

equally possible to read this abbreviation in reverse; but the large number of

ancient Cypriotes whose names begin with 0na( encourages the reading as taken

here; aee referenoes in note 16.

yKourion, acropolis, SH 134, Reading, retrograde, 'Ova(, See on 14,

16, Kourion, Apollo aanctustry, SH 206^(found with SH 207, parallel for

14). l-dlne. r.trogr.d.,Sygi^^ s,. .gain od M, n«„. mOn.(. Th. ..oond

Un. mr th. ™..,1, tt. o„t.nt.. .. « off.rin,, or it ...y b. „
.bbr.rt.tion Of . ..oond n.™. a.Oil'I. O.OZzi

/IT. Al.«ndrU, B.n.ki ooll.otlon, Kou ABC M. Tt(. o.Odgy 0.028!^

Ih. ...dins, but rotrograd.. .pp,.r. on a Kourlot. handl. fro. th. .oro»oU.

Of Kourion, SH 102^ For a syllabary sign for the sai«, see 10,
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3^. Alexandria, Benaki oolleotion, Kou ABC 1. Reading. retrograde,Tt]lt
C ]

v/ y

0.038 X 0.023.

19. Alexandria, Benaki colleoticm. Kou APC a-i u . ^ ,^ » ^ou ALU ^8, Alpha in a triangular

field. 0.04 X 0.025. Similar but not from the co j*'•om the eame die are Kou ABC 12 and

\/
Kourion SH 41 from the Banboula Bite. T^iq o+het- v» /

° other handle, bear (non-identical)

etampa with alpha in a oiroular field (Kour^^n cuurion SH lOS.and Kou ABC 42). Cf.

the Young.* view on inaoribed potaherd. \/
" ••"otu.ry (op.oit., p.221):

"Those alphas are best explained ai standiv,^ e
og lor Apollo."

20. Alexandria, Benaki collection, ^

;r . ^ • "••-OBra™.
0.04 X 0.025.

n. Alexandria, Banaki collection, ,r O-O^ , ,t

the syllabary sign for jco or £o or sa.*^S^
®text With note 14, and ayllabary

^ Mferancee in note 18. Perhaps the same ,
:^the acropolis of Kourion. «tter or sign-appears on SH 112 from

^ Kourion, fiHxtMf aoropolii, SH 5,^^ .
^38. An alphabetioal or the

syllabary sign for ta or o. See referenc.. « ^
'« in note 18,

Alexandria, Benaki colleotion. ic ^ " -Kou ABO 29. 0.048 X o.024.
Stamp, see 23b.

2^. sums « top of SU. nthU . olrouUr f..
»"-oul.r tnm., „ »lph.b.tlo.l

retrograde, or po.sibly the sign for oe 4-^- ,
<"• a In th. 0l..,i0.1 p.phl.„

nu

see
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Mitford 1971, p, 394, Another impresfsion of the sfttM atanp, Kou ABO 11

(0.046 X 0.022).

24, Alexandria, Bonaki collection, MABC 635. Monogram within

circular frame. 0.043 X 0.025, Another impression (incompletely preserved)

of the same stamp is Kou ABC 41 (0,041 X 0.025); the fragment preserves a

/
section of rim like that of 2^.

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 32. Monogram within a circular

frame. 0.045 X 0,027, Another inpression of the same stamp, Kou ABC 33 (0.044

vT
X 0,025).

Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 54. Composite stamp arranged

vertically: amonogram above which is a tree. See above, text with note 20^^

and following pages. 0.044 X 0.022,

27. Al«iKidrU, B»n«Ul oolUctlon, Kou ADC 40. Oompoilto it»miirr.ii{;«d

TTtioAlly: , aonogrmm .bov. «xi„h 1. . te,th.roi. n.f,r,no. .. for 28.

Pull width of handle not preserved; thiokneos 0,028,

«. Al.x.ndrU, li.o.ki oolloetlon, MABO 55'̂ Arr„E.Mnt of of.
26 «d but th, Mouocr.. 1. .bor. „d th. dovlco, jobu. bud, 1. bolo,. Th.

.<»o,r.. oouoLt. of « .ithln ._Ei, „d ou top .t oortor . ..u olrol..

0.041 X0,084, The monogram, incomplete in 28. is fm.^ v
illed out by another example
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of ths saffl® stamp from Cyprus, CMC 173 in the Cyprus Tlusoum, Nioosia, exact

provenience not kuoim (0.04 X 0.026).

vX
29. Alexandria, Benaki oolleoticm, Kou ABC 19. Arrangement of stamp, cf.

26 and 27, Above (?) a hona (?),below (?) ^hioh, parts of letters, or poseibly

of signs. (Btamp incompletely impressed.) 0.04 X 0.026.

30. Alexandria, Benaki oollecti<xi, M ABC 96, Dolphin, 0,039 X 0,022,

31. Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou AHC 53, lonio column, 0,042 X

0.028,

32, Alexandria, Benaki collection, Kou ABC 34, Double axe. The die. a

gem (?), had a convex surface. itedSfixiExfofiSi 0.038 X 0,018, Another example

of the came stamp, Kou ABC 21 (0.036 X 0.021),

S3, Kourion, investigations of the ancient water system, SH 215. A vase

on a high stem, and having high-swung handles; the handles depicted appear to

be "horisontal", txsrx attached only to the body of the vase, which seems to be

T.rtlo.ny rlbb,d, LU. ttat of th, dl., . g„ (,) h., . ooo,.. .„rf.o..

Th. rinding pUoo ll.a botmon Kourton propor gnd th» Apollo •nnotu.ry.

The handle was found in April 1953,

M, Alexandria. Benaki collection, Kou ABC 49, a
coiled snake; the coil

ydoes not come out right. 0,043 X0,028, Possibly al.
o meant to be a snake, is
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/
coiled object shoim on SH 198 froia the Apollo sanctuary, Kourion (unpublished),

35. Kourion, Apollo sanctuary, SH 46, Impression from a gem or ring, a

seated -Homan holding a child, perhaps Isis nursing Harpokrates. See note 29,

0,039 X 0,021, A section of rim is preserved but no profile photograph exists*

a sketch drawing indicates a more projecting lower edge than in the fold-down

rims illustrated in Pis, and above.

v/

36, Alexandria, Benaki oolleotion, Xou ABC 55, Impreesioi from a gem or

ring, e winged figure striding left, A rubbing shows olearly the left leg, also

the left arm which follows the line of the striding body, details for which my

photograph was not properly lighted, 0.04 X 0.021,

37, Kourion, Apollo sanctuary, SH 197, Impression from a gem or ring.

v/

Dionysus riding a lion. See note 30 and its text above, 0,037 X 0,022^

' • • '

Kourion, Apollo sanctuary, SH 218, Impression from the sasie gem or

ring as ^7, but better preserved below and to the right. The lion appears to

wear a collar of foliage. Although ^7 andare both ffrom the sanctuary, they

were not found close together.

^ 4
l-i <3.
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Liflt of looal stamped amphora handles found at Kourion

and conoordanoe vsith this publioation

SH publioation

8 S
A/V

11 Of. gb

IS of. p.

15

h

16

32

33

54

41 of. 19
46 |5

66

76

102 of, 17

108 of. IJ
110 of. 8

112 of, 21

133 9
ivh

IM 18
t. \

138 aa
w

142

145 15
v/*.>

144

182 Of. 8

172 11

197 ^

198

j. > '5; t">«
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199

201

202

205

206

207

214

215

216

217

218

219

of. 8

of. 9

16

of. 14

35

nota 22

36

of. p.

- z -

T. — ,

liBt and concordanoa

In the conoordanoa, whan a publication number is preoodad by of. , tha

SH ita:n ie not illuetratad, but is mantionad as a parallal to tha publishad

item. Nota that 13 of the Kouriota handles from Kourion are not cited at all

in this article, Thay are listed hare to facilitate further study.

2_o >

SW 4C,^4 (MX

O I 'i.k T ZlH .'^14
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1

A.J.A. 44, 1940, pp.10-52; see psy p»10, not* 2, on Dikaios* association.

This is the publioation of the Minoan vasa and its aooompanyine material which

Of, also _A«J.A. 77, 1973, ^x^XdcKXliX p.195.
help to date the beginning of tne Middle Cypriote period. On some of the

Geojaetrio tutorial found in these excavations, see Angeliki Pieridou, ifiai

in RDAC 1965, pp.74-111.

r. 4.U4- -»+^ola I am as always indebted for much help from my oolleagues inFor ^oM. lirl. FetropouUkou tmd todro.i Dlmoulinls.
tho -"Phora .tudy for spoolol attontion to mklng
iD am gl*d also 4-4tr«« axoosed over many years and under a
the best possible prints from my "P°"p^°tes.
vario|:y of oiroumstances, for preparation of the plates.

See G. H. MoPadden, A.J.A. 50, 1946, pp. 449-508, on the cemetery.

3

Ibid . . p.468, nfl<ha,Aftr.Jrfin «pd S.H. YounK. Terraootta FiRurines from_ • r ,™'«.u*nVi'"roung and Young 1955) j
in

Kourion Cyprus. Philadelphia 195^ pp.185-186.

4

On amphora stamps and stamped amphoras in general, see for Instance the

illustrated booklet, V.R.Oraoe, Amphoras and the Anoient Wine Trade, Sxcavatiooe

of the Athenian Agora, Picture Book No. 6, Prinoeton 19611 V.R.Graoe and li.

Petropoulakou, in Ph. Bruneau, ed., Exploration aroheoloelque de Delos. 27,

277

Paris 1970, pp. iH-SBZ (hereinafter^ 27)j and V.R.Graoe, "Kerisions in

200.
Early iiellenistio Chronology," Ath. T'itth. 89, 1974, pp.l93-j»f. The first of

N.
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footnotes - 2

those Is ft gonorftl Buomary with no bibliogrftphy, while the aeoond is ft review of

the field witn niuoh bibliogrftphyj the third makes some necessary corrections tm

• in the dating in the first two; these two should not be used without reference

to the third, where concerned with the 3rd century B.C.

Of about 210 stamped handles found in the Kourion area in or before 1953, 38

were of the characterIstio local clay, about 146 were Rhodian, and the rest (26 or

fewer) scattered among the other classes. At the Apollo sanctuary alone, 15 were

local, 29 Rhodian, and 2 Knidian, altf^ether.

^ For full references for short titles used in this article, see my footnotes

joM follows: Barron 1966, note 26; Bon 1957, note 12j Calvet 1972, note 13;

^ J. ) SM 2'. OraM 1965, nota 6; Graoa 1971, not# 19; 1961, norta 14;
j

I Mitford 1971, note 18^ Young and Young 1955, note 3,

6

Campbell Cewan Edgar, Zenoq. ^apyr^, IV, Hildesheim and New York, 1971,

"reprografisoher Naohdruek des Ausgabe Kairo 1931," nos. 59680 (p.ll4), lines

9-11, and 59741 (pp.166-168), lines 12-15.

6

for „ota. on tha Banalct aollaotlon .. , .hola, .a. taarbool. of f.ha A„arlo.n

''4ulLi
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mioBophical Soolaty for 1955 (1956), pp.321-326; Ibid, for 1964 (1965),

pp. 518-522 (herslnaftar Graoa 1965); Aroheolor.v 19, 1966, pp.286-288; SAD 27,

p. 285 with note 1; Hesperla 40, 1971, p.5S with note 2; ^ Suppl.I, 1973, p.

185, note 2. In Grace 1965, see pp. 519-520 for the first mention of Kouriaka

in modem times, in a report on those in the B«nakl oollecti<m. These were

finally 60 in number; Kou ABC 1-57, plus 3 that have retained their numbers in

and 635) •
the Miscellaneous series {U ABC 35, 96, The group was finally assembled

and studied and photographed selectively during visits to Alexandria in the summers

of 1965 and 1966; it was installed in the Musee Gr^co-Roaain on August 25. 1966.

Here I want to repeat onoe more my gratitude to sucoessive Directors of that

museum. Dr. Victor Guirguis, Dr. H.„ri RUd, and Dr. Yussef Hanna (the present

Director) for their cordial helf!

Th. {..lag.. oit.a « th. oolLctlco glT. u ld« ot Imp.rtMo.

to oor .tudl... I. „or. ttan . y„r .l„o. th. dooth of th. .oll.otor. Ootobor 2»,

1976, we have not ceased to miss his * d-t. ,« mxss nis visits to the Amphora study at the Agora

Exoavations, his interest in new discoveries in the field hi. i
in the field, hit pleasant influence

em the text of publioatlons in preparation.

7

P 9879 of the Itasee. Frevioue nni-i... rrevious notice, Grace 1965, p. 5£o.
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footnotes - 4

8

J, DeshayeSf La ^'eoropole de KtlcMi* Paris 1963« p«35, no« 41, pl»XX, 4

(profiles of top and toe, see our Fig,l), and pl.LXVI, 1 (photograph); see

oonnient, pp.210-211, subtype Bla. 1 am obliged to M. Deshayee for photographs

of the amphora and its profile details sent before publication.

9

No. ^ Paph4s museum in 1953, recorded on our film Poll 214.32.

10
A. Zemer, Storar,e Jars in Anoient Sea Trade, Haifa 1977, p.40 and pi.XI,

No. 8£/S5; profile drawing on the back of the plate with the photograph*

11
Single example, Kou ABC 9.

kk

12
See the types of the term of Herophon, A.J.A. 50, 1946, p.52, flg.l,

noe, 9-11, with readings p. 38; Hesperia Suppl. X, p.l25* SAD 27, p.SSS. See

also A.-U. and A. Bon, Las Timbres AmohoriQues de Thasos. Paris 1957 (hereinafter

Bon 1957), not. 641, 771-775; three more (unpublished) oombinaticma with

^rophon are now known.
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13

Y» Cftlvet, Salamino de Chvpre III, I^s timbres aaiphorlquas (1965-1970),

Paris 1972 (hereinafter Calvet 1972), iH[|paM0AMi p«52, nos, 105, 106, figs,

113, 114. With reference to the identification of Cypriote stampa or aiaphoras,

cf, the remarks of J.U. and S.H. Young (op.oit. in note 3 above), pp.1-2, 185-

188j styles and clay vary in the various states of the island aa they do in

Greece, e.g. as belraeen the products of Athens and Corinth; qqs does not speak

of a "Cypriote" style or fabric, but of those of Kourion, Paphos, Amathous,

Salamie, eto.

14
Cf. 0. MaGBon, Lea inscriptions Chypriotes svllabiques

P*rls 1961 (hereinafter Ifasson 1961), p. 301, tdth fig, 87,

18
R. A. 8. Maoalister, The Bxoavatiop of Geser 1902-1905 and 1907-1909. II,

London 1912, p.SSl, no. 397, fig, 467, 19, See tha catalogue text below en 4-^.

16

Cf, Hassan 1961, p. 414; I, Michaelidou-Nioolaou, Prosoppgraphy of

^0,. pyPT'V.'> Gflteborg 1976, pp, 91-92; O, Itaascn, Zeitschrift fSr Papyro-
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footnote* - 6

lorrle und Bplgntphifc 37, 1977, pp. 355-357, on "Onne le Chypriote." I em greatly

obliged to ileotor Catling for an introduotion to reoent aorke on Cypriote ineoript-

ione, as well at for other kindneii in connection with thii article.

17

M.Ventria and J. Chadwiok, Dooumentt In Mycenaean Greek, Cambridge 1956,

p. 25, fig. 4, in the fint column.

18
The equiralenti cited here and in the following eentenoet, alto in the

Catalogue under W, and 11, nay be found in {mblithed tablet of the eyllabary,

e.g. Matton 1961, pp.58-67; T. B. I'itford, The Intoriptiont of Kourion. l^emoiri

of the Aawrioan Philotophieal Society 85, 1971 (hereinafter I'-itford 1971), pp.

590-595. In Mitford't volunte, refer etpeoially to the tablet for Kourion it-

telf, PP.S90-592.

19

^tperia 40, 1971, pp.63-66, on idle date and potaiiile utet of the jart

•hote et^i^d handlet laade up the collection of S, Haviarat. The article

iietperia io, pp.52-98, it hereinafter referred to at Grace 1971.

1. r .f P. H. v„ ^
0" ®

-M-
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20

Salasiis A 185 (inv* no* Sal. 5971), nentloied by kind pomlssion of Y*

Calvet, who will publish this and other stamps still outstanding from the French

excavations on the site*

21

Calvet 1972, p.53, no. 107.

22

Kourlon 8H 217 frcm the Apollo Sanotuary (unpublished); G. AS Reisner,

and others. Harvard fixoavationB at Samaria ISOe-lQlO, Cambridge 1924, p. 316, D 12,

28

Cf. Bon 1957, nos. 2192-2193, 2221-2222. None is exactly the saxae as the

aooogra* in the type published from Salwals, but the same resolution seems to be

indicated. I an obliged to A, Demoalinis for calling attention to thie parallel,

24

J- Klgarlsh, Aroheologleal Exoavmtlons at Shikmona. Field Report No, 1,

The Levels of the Persian Period, Season 1963-1965, Haifa 1968 (in Hebrew), pi,

L3CI, nos, 147, 14$, a^d see catalogue text p,52, where the clay is described as

bright brown. On the oantext, see p. 47, it included 4 bronze coins of Alexander

the Great, Lr, Avner Raban of the University of Haifa called my attention to
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thia publioation, Rnd kindly translatad for ste relevant parts of the text. The

illustrated jar-tops are to bo compared with Graoo 1971, pi.15, no,IS.

25

Alexandria; MABC 100, with abbreviation KXe(. Naukratis; British

I'useum 1955, 9-20, 70; and Ashmolean Museum 18B8.19, of. Uaucratis 1, p.52;

both with abbrovlatiffltt Ta( , I am obliged to the Trustees of the British Museum

for permission to mention their piece, and to Mrs. Ann Brown for permission for

the Ashmolean handle. These types wore identified in our files as related to

the Shikmona types by Mrs. i:*otropoulakou.

26

Ihe lion mask (head of a lion skin) is one of the two chief types on

baaian coins, on which see J. F. Barren, The Silver Coins of Sanoi. London 1966

(h.r.ln.ft.r 1966). Th. typ. In Snninn .tnn„ „f ^h. l..t

iia.rt.r of th. 4th Chtury, of. Cr.o. 1971, pp.ss ,n6 56 .nd pi .12. g.ie, of.

..thlosu. t«t p.88. Of th.,.. no.. 9-16 hn« . ...» b.la, th, «.k.

h.quar. fl.ld nnd d. not ...n olo.. to our 26 «,d « nnd r.l.t.d typ,,.
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27 in

Facing h*ad of Hara « other Samian stampi, Graoa 1971, pl»12, 25-Z7,

oatalogua text p*69« and ooacnent on p.57 with raforancaa to Barren for tha typa

in coint. On tha ethnic 2a( in atampa, aee ibid, p.56 (in typea ahowing tha

prow of the aaoaina^^

28

?. M. Praaar, Rhodlan Funerary Monuraonts. Oxford 1977, For dolphina, note

that tha Rhodiau atanpad handle illuatratad in fig. Ill (o) ia not at tha Athenian

in tha author'a note 234 (p,136)
Agora but in tha Banaki collection in Alexandria, From the ligt (not mine) of

Rhodian fabrioante who uaa thia device, omit tha name Hipponikoa, which doaa not

occur in Rhodian atampa. (It had been liatad on the baaia of propoaed reator«>

ationa in early publioationa. The type in queation actually namea Ariatoneikoa,

and the device tuma out to be a cornucopia, not a dolphin} for a complete

(ib Ruaaian),
example, aee ci, I, Levi in Olbia, Temenoa and Agora, Moaoow and Leningrad 1964,

pl,XV, no. 220.) In Praaer»a volume, note 343 (pp.150-151) needa a reference

to 27, p.313, tawt on B 34; iMti more praciae and firm dataa arw now

javal^abla thr.. .pooyiM <>lt.d bjr Pr...r .. Khodlim .lump.,

th. t.r. ot th. Arohlno.. f,n In .bout th. third of th. 2nd

century B.C.
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footnotaa - 10 revised versifn 19«1V,78

29 ,
See V, Tran Tam Tlnh« Is is laotans t oorpus des miamnents p:reoe-romains

d'lslB allaitant Harpoorate. Leiden 1973. For the figure of the enthroned mother,

the-ftk author assuioos (p.3l) a sculptural original created in Alexandria, of which,

as he says, there are hundreds of copies. He Illustrates (pl.XlV, fig.19, A<-4) «.

statuette from Paphos, of, his text p. M 56j but in this oase the child appears

to be lying in the mother's lap. •'fhen aotualljr nursing, he seems usually to be

hold to the mother's left breast; in the case of <wr this would have been i

true in the original engraving (gem or ring). I

SO
On the mosaics. Ph. Bruneau* SAB 29, Leg aosaiques, Paris 1972, pp. 78<»79,and

figs. 182, 248, 249 (pp.244, 291). On the theme in sculpture of the boy Dionysos

riding in sons oases a panther, in others a Hod* see J.-Ph. Lauer et Ch. Pioard, I

Les statues ptolemaigues du Sarapieion de ''emphis, Paris 19r>5; I owe the reference

to Anne Brownlee. The authors (pp.26-27) attribute the largo group of statues te the

time of Ptolemy I, and ooneider (of. p.33) that the oult of Sarapis moved te Alex-

endria later. Dionysoe with panther, pp.185-194, Bienycos on a lien, pp.227-254.

Ih. flEur,. .f th. rld.r, ir. not mil prooorrod, .opooUlly th. «. „ th. ll«.

1. .p,.,«tl, «,oenl..d b, M. Ihr.ol„ boot.. «o.rd .tat.. (p.2M) that th
"Lh e
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/ Kouriaka
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29 f
Sse V, Trau Tam Tin, Iai» laotanai oorpua das monunantg p-.rooo-roaalns

Harpoorate.

d*l8is allaitant argpBa»i»t« Ijeiden, 1973, For tha fic'Jra of tho enthroned

mothar, the author aasunoa (p»31) a soulptural original created in Alexandria,

of which, as he says, there aro hundreds of copies. He illustrates (pl.KIV,

fig.19, A-4) a statue from Paphosj but in this case tho child is lying in the

Tiiothor*8 lap. »"<hon actually nursing, he sooias usually to bo held to tho mother's

left breast; In the case of our 35, this would have been true in the original

engraving Igem or ring).

/?• ((

SO

On the aoeaios, Ph. Bruneau, BAD 29, Les Mosaigues, Parts,1972, pp.78-79

• v-'
- .. ... I - •.

I'̂ and pp.240-242, On the theme in sculpture of tho boy Dionysos riding in some

eases a panther, in others a lion, see Ch. Pioard et J.-Ph. Lauer, Les statues

*

Ptoleaaiques du Sarapelop de Memphis. Paris 1955; I owe the referenoe to Anne

statues
Brownlee. The authors (pp.26-27) attribute the large group of sAatttis to the

time of ihjolemy I. and consider that the mi cult of Sarapis moved to Aleaandrla later.

Dl«y.o. .1th p»th,r. pp.l83-m. Dla.,.0. „ a u«, p,.227-2!2. Ih,

of th. rldop. ar. aot praaarvad, a.paoiall, tha «, „ tha li«. Dl«„o.

1. apparaatl, «.op„l.ad Vhi. thraola. boot.. Pioard atata. (p.dM) that tha
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thomo ooours frequently in oanaos.

31

R, Sorantoo, The Arohiteoture of the Sanctuary of Apollo Hylates at Kourion,

Transaotions of the Anerioan Philoiophioal Society 57, 1967.
A

32

Grace 1971, p. 84, addanrtuw to note «?• It should be stated that the

attribution of those promt stamps to Saraos is not established.

38

Unpublished, but of, AAiktf Ath, Mitth, 89, 1974, p, 195, note 10,

34

T, B, Mitford, Archeology 1952, pp. 164-155, on the finds at Kaflsln,

excavated by Dikaios with Kitford about 1950, Of, Uassan 1961, pp,252-257.

Dr. Karageorghis infonas as that the final publication of this site by Mitford

ii in press,

-•.V, .

. f' •
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T ^vo C•Sli 135 roads The saim abbreviation, but Sdt in tvro linos, foms

vfhat imist bo tho oponym typo on an amphora from the Kyronia wroolc, inv, no, 428,

mentioned by pormissioa of •:io}\aol L. Katzev. On tho v/rook, soo Ath.nitth, 89,

1974, p,198, note 20 with roforoncos, Dr, Katzov tells r» his proBont date for

tho sinking of tho ship is about 300 B.C., of. National Goographio llagazine. 1974,

p. 618,

36

SH 204 is unpublished, and so is most of tho ovidonco for dating tho

optmym Axiaxlboulot, But of. 27, p. 291, note 2.

37
C.A.H. VI (1027), pp,498-9 (Tarn). Cf, Barron 1966, pp,135-140.

38

Hostovtzoff, Soolal and BoonCTnio History of tho ^llonlstto World,

Oxford, 1941, p*1169.

39

Young and Young 1955, p. 221,

V
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17.1.78

- 2 -
lo,or.

—•

last, an avaning spant at his home in Nicosia in April 1961, his hospitality

and other kind assistance. I am glad to offer in hie memory this contrihutioi^

drawi from Kourion. \

ITS-'. S" 5s . • ^ o,
vj . r.T).'-

5 AA

50'OV ,

./

21.1.78

Thoi.e of us who iiandled the pottery fibds of the classical period from

jfith what must have been a relatively local clay,

arial of the plain pottery and of the terracottas

! I.. ^ I
area. The clay is coarse,with many inclusions, in particular

A A

^' " V'f \ 'c. ^ I h ^ found in t:

'f Ar ^

I ^ h - .
^ bright brick red. Among finds made of this clay were stamped handles of container-.

< X /7<l \

XI ^

J ...
V \ from the area, barring only the ubiquitous Rhodian. •'•he many stamped frag-

, " \ r' large white grits; the color varies according to firing, but is often a

amphoraa; indeed, these local stamped containai'S were the moat numerous class

&

V— ments of local ware did not, however, include any that gave us mpre of the

- ^ T' —?r^ T-'" / t
( V ^ j-.'' shape of the jar/fr than that the handles had a short arched top and a rather

and reused there: in papyri of the Zenon archive (ord century B.C.) we find

\ V' - ^

^^ high folded'dowtl rim, our 9 ksiBwt (fl. 1). .Yhore could we hope to find

more? In fact -wo know that Kourion jars were imported to Sgypt, no doubt full.
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last, an evoning spent at his home in Nicosia in April 1961, his hospitality

and other kind assistance. I am glad to offer in his memory this contribution

- /

dra-wn from Kourion.

^ iisii I
— I r-Ye^-\

I ^^4^ •

21.1.78

Those of us -who liandled the pottery fiiids of the classical period from

___Kqurion soon became familiar vfith what must have been a relatively loos.l clay.

as it vias so commonl^the material of the plain pottery and of the terracottas

V , y* ' ' V~- - \ J'

^ .ly'', in ^sft area. The clay is coarse,with many inclusions, in particular
A

^ \ white grits; the color varies according to firing, but is often a

^ bright brick rod. Among finds made of this clay were stamped handles of container-

o V:i' ]• amphoras; indeed, these local stamped containers were the most numerous class

from the area, barring only the ubiquitous Rhodian. -"-he many stamped frag-
V

mants of local ware did not, however, include any that gave us mpro of the

-— —y j" u / , - . o iv j
of the jar/' than that the handles had a short arched top and a rather

ijj

\ folded-dowd rim, of* our 9 kaiBws (Rl. 1). iVhera could we hope to find

^ V more? pn faot vie kn'ow that Kourion jars were imported to Sgypt, no doubt full.

vf^„-/ . J'eused there; in papyri of the Zenon archive (ord century B.C.) wo find
^ / i

—r-

I

..•i-
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footnotes - 3

finally
The group vrae xxxdcBd assembled and studied and photographed selectively

I 1
\ i

during visita to Alexandria in the summers of 1965 and 1966; it Tivas installed

~i in the jius/e Gr^co^^omainTSn Augu8t~257"T965^ Hero I want to repeat my gratr-
-i'

tude to successive Directors of that Museum, Dr. Victor Guirguis, Dr. Henri

TfiaxTrXhd Dr ."Yus seT Hahna (the—present *DlreniTOT-) f or-the1.T~attitudo—c

^ i
lome and appreciation, which mwelcome and appreciation, which s'o greatly lightened and forwarded our wor'^

_

I '̂ 1 % 4 !

P 9879 of the Musee. t'tevious notice, iiraoo 19bb, p. biJU. 8ee catalogue

below.

8

—dV"BeBhayesr~l3>mheeropol» da^-Xtimar Pa^i?i»-IrGfrSy p. 36,-no. 41,

4 ipro^^iles of top and toe, see our Fig. 1), and pi. DCVI, 1 (photograph) j

see comment, pp.210-211, subtype Bla. I am pbliged to M, Dashayes for



•Catalogue of .illustrated items

31.111.78,

io 'OLf

ffyTabors in bold-faced typo, both hero and in-the plates "and in the text ,
Jj. Xa—•

- - - . - ...... ... .. .

are those of items in this catalogue. All are illustrated, see Plates

sterns described as fraa tba sites of the Kourion area ware excavated bjT

, '~t. W ,. _:U' l!'._v ..... 1 •. •

the University of Pennsylvania and are stored in the Guriom Museum. On

-excavations-in-the va^rious-parts-of the area* see-above-,-notes-2 ,-3^ and

31. Most items in the Benaljri collection derive from in or near Alexandria;

most

•fc-kiay •.lere supplied to the collector by dealers ',vh.o salvaged them from

2, t-<-—P
^ . .. V

building operations. Benaki handles of the Kourion class have been installed

-TV.. •

/TV 'i'lftin the llusoo areco-Romin, see note 6^\^Measurament^£ivon Jwhen available)

are height (of a jar or largo fragment), or vfidth by thickness of a handle

at the position of its stamp. Sxaii^s^^are on the^ops o|

otherwise stated^ ' )

y
-.hJ'.-v

"han^erff^ Unless

lA-r-^k. ..:^<!!Ure±v- ,

1. Amphora from a tomb at Ktima, Paphos. Height 0.715. See note 8.

1.'

2&. Top of amphora from Abousir (Taposiris Magna), Egypt; P 9879 in

j the '.'usee 3reo"-Romain, Alexandria, Preserved height, 0.35. See note 7.

The top of on« is stamped, see 2b.

{ 2b ^ handle of 2a, a tripod below which is another device.

perhaps ^ bird' with folded wings,



Cat.92

[ourion,'ASropolis, SH 8,

2 o <o '5i

5CQw]ft]iM>Cj5ECSSXC£5MXSgXSESjQpSlISj(^ For a dascription of the

sea text before note 11. 0.04 X 0.02,

4, Alexandria, I'.iusoe Oroco-Homain, A VG 2242 {forTrie-i~ly- VG- 57&-)"y reading-

HA See -V.Grace, -^esperia Suppl.VIII, 1949, pp.187-188 and pi.20,

-no.-9. 0i033 X O.G22» Gtampad below sh^rt^upper part if-handle.^ Clay

pale buff, pinkish at core, non-inicaceoub but v/ith dark inclusions. Another

example of the same .stamp, benaki collection, 5 (unpublished),

5. Alexandria, Bonaki collection, K 1, reading the same as that of 4,

Jbut the double axe is incuse instead of being in relief. A rubbing in Mr.

the

Benaki's records given to us confirms that »ar photograph is close to actual

size.

Apriri

6, Alexandria, ^onaki collection, Kou ABC 36, Tripod, below which is

lamp f ?) seen - and 2;o^ft , alpha and alpha-rh^ as- in 3-i

0,04 X 0,022, Other examples of the same stamp type: Xou ABC 25 (0.032 X 0.024)

50 ( 0,04 Xb0,023), and-52 (see 7).



^ /

- (Qr\>—• .^-'

_Pli3 -Jg^

11 .•J7. yt
20'0(=>

A — S_

.4^ \

I • •

*^-T.<«-|>y|̂ ^• s/ti^ ^ ^̂ '̂Br^~ *^0
/

.0^3^. __x - iSL / :dr5!!:Cf:X4J

'̂-'-'??=> <^--<-~—^ Xa .t>j^
T

g C R fa-

^0 -s l^~ (j'̂ ^-iWfe'V^rruA ^ -f •^^<-'~-» ^

.J<^. 1 . AJ ..._J

JLl-'

^^-a,, CZZJT- A ^ (ST~^ £

_Ay\r:ai^ 'Jr-Lf ^

^ A<--«''̂ >''̂ "3j—r>,^. t^. ^vaa .!t2--t-*«-«Jrt-v
Ary*—-— ^



f_'L

J— 4^^ Stamp on top of one handle of 4a, showing a tripod below which is

another device, perhaps a bird, right, v;ith folded vjings.

- 2 -

28,X1I.77

10,0-:^

SH 8,
Stamp on ±spxsi handle from the Akropolis of Kourion showing a tripod

A

below which ia a double axe; to right and left of the tripod are an alpha and a

monogram alpha-rho, on their sides if the tripod is erect. .04 X .02.

6, Stamp on handle from the Behaki collection, Alexandria, Kou ABC 56,

ahowing a tripod below which is a lamp ('<) seen in profile; to right and left

jTo

alpha and alpha-rho as on 5, ,oi X ,022. Other oxamploa of the same stamp:

(.042 X .024) (.04 X .023),
ABO BS ixaaxSxtKiBxc^, 50. and 52 (see 7).

A /vW

* stamp on handle from the ^onaki collection, A'lexandria, Kou ABC 52,

—another impression of the dame stamp as on 6. ,3^41 X .025.
•V^

S. stamp from the Bonaki collection, Alexandriidria, Kou ABC 46, showing a

tripod below which id a monogram (?), alpha-iota?; tc
;o right and loft alpha

nnd alpha-rho as in 5.
i—^

I

-I



i^--. A^^' tV ^,- 3.^ 20,0^
v^i-S'i*'' T~ 2»I>78

H t Hr w i. b~'o T j.

_'S ^ -3 with the tripod
' Related "t^rea more staiinps^were found in the Kourion area, and

four more in or near Alwxandria: SEL 110 and SH 153 (from the theatre), and

iSH 199 lApollo sanctuary)j Rou ABO 9, 25, 44, 45. These are all dim and/or

incomplete or badly iTP.prossed, but at least one, Kou ABC 9, provides a distinct

additional device below the tripod, a orescent enclosing a dotj the crescent

ms inverted with relation to the tripod, i.e. its points are down. (No photo

graph taken, on file with a rubbing.) . . ^ _

—r-

9a.
"^a^ilandlo from the Akropolis of Kourion, SH 133; stamp, see 9b. (do

measurements.)

9b. Stamp on top of 9a, showing the Cypriote syllabary sign for the

^ S*-"" --.Vrv . (V it'
sound NA. Other handles bearing the same sign; SH 11 (Kourion), SH 202 (A polio

from Alexandria, / i o'f this class ^
sanctuary); .Kou ABC 2,3,4,24,30,48 (?), 56. Dies vary. For an a stamp.with

^ V
nu alpha alpMabotieal, see Y. •^alv^/, Salamine Ida Chypre III, Les Timbres

iG- / / !
/ /

Amphoriques, Paris 1972, p.52, ^08.105, 106.

I , ?'•

AfZr

10. Ctamp on handle from the Bankki collection, Aloaandria, showing the
... ^ i J^ I/""!"-— .

syllajljary sign for the soand .042 X ^023. For a stamp of this class with

rj-
tau itiB iota alphabetical, see^^ below.

• ' c aA\.
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SH 172,11. Stanp from Kourion, the theatre ,^shovdng the syllabary sign for the
I sound ^ Forfstamps of this class containing alphabetical abbreviations

-t

beginning with ogiicron. cf. 13-15 below.

JPla-be 2 . S-ba.mp

jars, the stampsv^ontainl^i

centuries B,</. ?
-i I

Tnonograms :o 3'rd bh

ACTc. , } a
^ -Stamp from the- Akropol-i« of Kourion, •-SH 143, reading epsilon upsilonv •

f }4-.

f"

Pi'om the %naki collection, Alexandria, Kou A3G 37, reading

...L - . . (poasibly from the same die)--omicron nu. .038 Xj023. Aclosely similar stam^comes from Kourion, the
equally

this abbr->viation

ife.9*ax*J:*myx as nu omi)crori, but the large number of ancient Cypriotes v/hoso

sanctuary, ksH SH 207 (.042 X .022). It would ,be« possible to_ read

f -

nanes begin with Ona( encourages the reading as taken herej cf. o.g..-the index

•Wp)ir7>.4 .9-^ • TI 2, ;, 0 . "

< '
f

of 0. lias son, Les Insoriptjons Ghypriotes Syjlabigues. Fi

V X 2. ^ J '

from the Akr^olia of" Kourion, SH "134, reading, retrograde.

omicron nu alpha. Of. 13 on names beginning vdth 0na(.

-•
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I

V ' • _
.^* from Kourion, the Apollo sanctuary, SH 206, reading retrograde

See again 13, on namos beginning -with Ona(. ,037 X .022.

pd. Stamp from the Bonaki collection, Alexandria, Kou ABC 14, redding

tau iota. Fof a syllabary sign for the same, see above, 10, The same alpha-

betical reading'̂ 'hut retrograde^appears" on a" handle" of this class from the

Akropolis of Kourion, SH 102. ,045 X ,028.

j , , ^1 y 2_/ / . , f'- —._22r,-f

I -

<3,7;.-A ^ndlo from the ^enaki collection, Alexandria, Kou ABC 29; »tfm7tTig-.~a^

"ge-»mgi«adj nu (•?) -within a oirculw r,. fVwl^ stamp, see- 17-b. ,048 X ,024-.

^b»- -Stamp -on top- of 17r, showing- a. retrograde nu^- (-?) within-a -oiroular

frame. Another example of the same stamp, Kou ABC llj(.046 X ,022), Note that

Jby turning-th9 stamp around, one can find the sign for pe in the classioal-Paphian

signary, see Mitford 1971, p, 394,

Stamp from the Bsnaki collection, Alexandria, MABC 635, showing a

~

monogram^ya circular frame. .043 X ,025, Another example (incompletely

preserved) of the sarnie "stamp is Kou ABC 41 (.041 X ,025); ' the fragm.ent presarves'
- - . - - - . • - - - - -X

a section of rim like that of



4.1.78
- 6 -

"2 Stamp from the ^roaki oollaction, Alexandria, Kou ABC 32, showing a

mmogram within a circular frame. .045 X .027. Another oaamplo of the sam

"sl:amyr Kod-ABO 35 T. 044 X . 02 5) . * "

5tamp from the Benaki collection, AToxan'SriaV Kou ABC~M7^owing a

iG44 *<0 branch above,
monogram with a branch or tree above. A variation^^iflthiA type^ has been found

,N; rsBsifiiy in Salami Cyprus, inv. 5971"<?i-3:8^ •' I am obliged""to IT. Tvos "Calvet
J

^ ,for permission to men^on this object^^o be included in his forthcoming publi

cation supplem^^ing^ Salamiae de onypp^ III .-

-5.X.78

^ Stamp from the Benaki collection, Alexandria, Kou ABC 40, showing a

C
.But not identical to that of 3^.,. and above it a kantharos. Full

width of handle not prosorvedj thickness .028.

*7 ?r ^."'""'Stamp from "the Benaki "collection, Alexandria, ibiaxikSfi M"ABC 35,

'snowing a flower above which is a monogram, an alpha within a and on top

, O*"! ( V , £bh 1

-at oentar a siml:l"cirolB. ' The monogfagi, incomplete "ih"iaT^:"is~id"'T!ri"ou
A ^

another exaraple of the same stamp from Cyprus, CMC 173 in the Cyprus Museum,

juio-osia, exact provenience not known^^ 4
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2^, Stamp from tha Benaki collaction, Alexandria, Kou ABC 19, shovdng a

harm (?) bolo?/ (?) Tmich parts of letters (?). .04 X ,025,

Stamp from the Benaki collection, Alexandria, MABC 96, ^lgiAtf¥icig a

dolphin, ,059 X ,022,

Stamp from the Benaki collection, Alexandria, Kou ABC 53, an

Ionic column (?). .042 X ,028,

^zVipivdng a double axe.
5 *" Stamp from the Benaki callection, Alesumdria, Kou ABC 34,h xj^i(xXxxM£x
The uio, a gam (?) had a convex surface, ,038 X .018, 1^

Another examplo of the sa^ stamp, Kou ABC 21 (.036 X ^21).

—- ein^^April. 1953-
3'*> Stamp from the Kourion area, investigations of the ancient water syste'm,

-- ^

- -SH 215, showing a vase on a high stem and having high-swung handles; the handles
Â

appear to be "horizontal", i.e. attached only to the

- body of the vase,which seems to be vertically ribbed. Like that of tha die,

a gem (?) had a convex surface, ~T0—.

I <~y ^ <Xf_- ^

Plate 3, Stamps on handles idant: fied by fabdic as deriving from Kourion

jars, the stamps from engraved rings or ring/bonos, ScalJby€ ; U Terraced
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10.

!dk

i •
vineyard on the foothills above Kourion, Novambar 9, 1941,

Stamp from the Benaki collection, Alexandria, Xou ABC 49, showing

"T
! coiled snake. The coil does not come out right, ,043 X ,028, Possibly also

meant'to be' a snaIto"is/a coiled object shown on SH 198 from the Apollo

sanctuary, Xourion (,035 X ,018),

irX ~J Kourion, the Apollo sanctuaryi -
n Stamp frpa thaxAionopsiixxBfxiCiDHriBii:? SH 46, showing a seated woman

. .

-holding a child, perhaps Isis nursing Harpokrates, On this subject, soe-

IV, Tran Tarn Tin, Isis lactans; corpus des mondments greco-romains d'lsis

allaitant liarpokratoji^ Leiden 1973; the author cites (p,23) a draped seated

, female figure from Paphos with a baby on her lap, see his pi,XIV, A-4, fig,19,

4-
seated mother with child ^

_ .The theme of »»j?h5tjrxa»^xSkiM is not one of the commoner themes in Gree.k art^

though it can bo found as early as Neolithic times as Mrs, Setropoulakou points

-•f-

_ ^ , i. wit'n reference to the figure from Sesklo (illustrated for instance

. H^CTL
. _ , ' in H.A.Higgins, Greek Terracottas Lend on 1967, pi,2, 3 and cf, his text, p,7),

' p _L child seems usually to bo held to the mother's loft breast in these ropro-
VJ

sontations; in the case of 29, this would have boon true of the original

engraving (gam or ring).

—4-
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MoaEuremantB of 29: .039 X .021. A section of rim is prosarved, but no

profile photograph ms taken; a sketch dra^ving indicates a more projecting

lower edge thgh ih the fold-dovm"'rims illustrated in Pis . 1 and'2 above.'

I -Sd .
-j Stai^p from the Benaki collection, Alexandria, Kou A3G 55, showing a

I

! winged figure striding loft; dots in an arc over his head possibly mean rays.

of, SAD 27, p» 353, under 3 198-for a similar effect on a late Knidian handle^-

- >

rubbing shows clearly the loft leg the left ai*m which follows the line of
A

the_ striding body, details for which my phot'-graph was not properly lighted. _

.04 X .021. ~ ' '

Stamp from Xourion, the Apollo sanctuary, SH 197, showing Dlonysos

riding a lion; the god holds a thyrsos from which streamers hang behind ix

his raised right elbow; the outer end of the thyrsos is ncrt impressed, but

its inner end seems ti have the cone; the god's hair is tied at the back, the /

-feline appears to have a mane and perhaps a collar of foliage. / l''V X.ifrSLZ

i ziC0»flrx 0fza Bx 2*lsii exg*mx 0X2Xi*gx«Kg*iaxiag3cwx1ri&zdfcbi ftx 8Jt ]838*fcs zxi* z» 98

1 ' The subject appears in numerous mosaics. Of, Ph. Bruneau, Les ^osalfriues,
zexaKzxexiaxzxiBXSzzxsxsxax

3xpiogatioa archeologique do Delos 29, Paris 1972, pp.78-79, with rafsrenoas.
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Plate 1. Stamped fragments of Paphla 14 and 5 only) and of Kouriaka, and

&_»hol^^uae^amipatK5:og3^^ ••Un.—SQa4<^-as-m^in;atod-ind1r(rtduallyT-
1^ ' J I^I ^

•Z^ate 2. Stamped 0:a.£mgnj^_o^Kj?g^ria^—ahbns-vlatlons, iBon^g-raiit&-,-and-

i dovicea, one or more impressed by gema or rings. Scale 1 : 1, save 23a,

iriaiaxgx

-Tistrr-SA:;—(hnTri3r--Tilig"^"fflpreBB"ionB on KouTIat^ z . i.

Plate 5B. '̂ 'erraced vineyards on the foothills above Kourion,_^v9inber_9^_

c?

U
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MINISTRY OP COMMUNICATIONS & WORKS

DEPARTMENT OF ANTIQUITIES

NICOSIA

3rd February, 1978.

Dear Cclleague,

The material for the volvime in memory

of the late Dr. Porphyrios Dikaios will have to he given
to the printers the first week of March, and after this

date I am afraid I will not he ahle to accept any
further articles, since the printers will have given
their tenders for the cost of the whole volume, I

would therefore reauest you to dispatch your article so

that i^ should reach me hefore the 1st of March, In fact
most of our colleagues sent theirs at the end of ^ o-
^cemher, as 1 requested in my first circular. ' ^

4^

Yours sincerely.

V, Karageorghis

Director of the Dept.of Antiquities.

Miss Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,

Souedias Street,
Athens,
GREECE.

VK/MD.



KYnPIAKH B AHMOKPATIA

MINISTRY OP COMMUNICATIONS & WORKS.

32/76.

DEPARTICEHT OP AIJTIQUITIES,
NICOSIA.

31st January,1978.

Dear Virginia,

By all means, send me the article when ready, I shallhe happy LSclude It in the volume. But it should reach
me fairly soon, most of the material will go to the printers
now.

I have noted your request for the plates, please put
it also in red oencil at the top of the plates to remind my

will be that of Hanfmann's volume.

All good wishes to you for 1978.
Yours

Miss Virginia Grace, _ ,
American School of Classical Studies,

bh Swedias Str.,
Athens li+O,

Greece.

VK/MAT.
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Amerioan School of ClaBeioal Studies
54 Swedias Street, Athens 140
Greece

January 26, 1978

Dear Vasso,

I regret not to have been able to send you my manusoript at the tfcme

set. As tine goes on, interruptions become more frequent and more

intractable.

Ih« artlol. homiT.r ha< takro .hape. It la callad "Kouriaka" (aftar
Eoma antrla. in pjpyri of tha 3rd oantury B.C.). It haa thraa pUtaa, J>hat
aaam to M both attraotlvo and intoroeting. It ahoold oom. out not far

from 10 printed pagaa. It would probably add to tha varlaty In your roluma.
and oartainly proaanta otharwia, unavallabla Information of rathar janaral
interest.

Hava you parhapa raoalvad anough manuaorlpt, to oooupy tha flrat of
your aditorlal tlma, and ahall I .and you mlna .han It la dona! Hot to
worry. If it 1. too lata, baoauaa I ..paat Hja^^rla mould print It. arantually.
B»t I mould rathar hav. It In your roluma. if poaalbla.

So do lat ma taom. Alao. If you oan u.a my artlola. plaaaa oonflrm
that, aa you hopad. tha format la that of tha danlbmnn aoluma. and tha
morklng apaoa of tha plataa a. la:ga aa In that voluma (rathar dargar
than for Hesperia). As I mentioned before mvoaiore. my pictures are all to epeciflo
scale., so the assembled pUtes have to be printed ..

printed without enlargement or
reduction. I must make them right to .tart with.

With be.t wishes to you for 1978,

Your, sincerely.



32/76 KVnPlAKH AHMOKPATIA

MIKI3TRY OF GOMMUFICATIOITS & '.VOKKS

DEPARTMMT OP ARTIQUITISS
NICOSIA

17th November, 1976,

Dear Vii->ginia,

Many thanks for your letter of 12th
Novemher, The formal_ of the Dikaios Festschrift
v/111 he like that of Kanfmann,-'^though v/e have not
yet agreed you with the printer. But you may
calculate your photos on that model.

All good wishes.

Yours,

Miss Virginia Grace,
American.School of Classical Studies,
Athens HlO,
GREEC3.

vk/nad.



November 12, 1976

Dr. V, Karageorghis
Director, Department of Antiquities
Cyprus

Dear Vasso,

I should like to contribute a short article to the volume in honor

of Porphyrios Dikaios. I have in mind a suitable theme -Hithin the

general field of Cypriote archaeology. Three plates would be enough, and

probably I could do with two; I would like some day to >cnow the dimensions

of the actual working space for putting pictures in a pinto, since my

photographs will be a-^a certain scale, not to be reduced or enlarged, so I

want to plan them properly.

\ - •' Sr

announcement

I did not notice that in your Hstiae on the preparation of this volume

there is a deadline which I see has passed. Please let mo know whether you

can still fit in ny proposed article.

Yoiirs sincerely.

Virginia R. Grace



32/76.

MINISTRY OF GOMMUNIGATIONS & WORKS

DEPARTMENT OP ANTIQUITIES
NICOSIA

25th September^ 1976.

V:l,^(o

Dear Colleague,

The Liona Club of Nicosia (Cosmopolitan),
has decided to finance a volume in honour of the Late
Director of the Department of Antiq^uities Dr. Porphyries
Dikaios, The Department of Antiq^uities, Cyprus, has "been
asked to undertake the editorial task and a committee
has been formed, including all members of the scientific
staff of the Department of Antiq.uitie5 and Dr. H.W,
Catling, Director of the British School of Archaeology
at Athens and former Archaeological Survey Officer of
the Department of Antiq.uities.

You are hereby invited to contribute an
article for the above mentioned volume, on a sub;}ect
of Cjrpriote Archaeology. The average length of each

has been fixed to about ten printed pages
size) and not more than three plates.

Your contribution should reach the Director,
Department of Antiquities, Nicosia, Cyprus, not later

December 1977. But in the meantime we
snould like to know at your earliest convenience and in
any case not later than the 30th of fedry whether you
accept this invitation or not, Od,

With cordial regards,

For the Editorial Committee
Karageorghis ..

Dlr©ctor, CGpartmcnt of -Ahtlq^ultles,Cyprus,

Miss Virginia Grace,
American School of Classical Studies,
5k Souedias Street,
Athens,

vk/nad.
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